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This, ladies and gentlemen. Is 
COLUMBUS DAY. Christopher 
Columbus (C'hristoforo Colombo. 
1451-1MC), landed on what must 
have been Walling's Island In the 
Bahamas In 1492, after haring 
sailed from Palos August 2. Be
fore re-sailing for Spain In Jan
uary he saw Cnba and placed a 
fort In HaiU. He wasn't In Am
erica proper, but, believe It or 
net, he should be credited with 
haring discovered this continent.

* * *
We Should on this Columbus day 

sing the praises of a very brave 
man. He sailed Into a "sea of 
darkness while people called him 
a half-witted fanatic. Memory of 
his exploit should shame those who 
cannot—with all the light of mod
ern learning—look Into the future 
with faith In the ability of man to 
perfect his institutions.

*  * *

Columbus was not without a 
following, tare in his own native 
Otnoa. Yen will recall how he 
finally persuaded Ferdinand and 
Ihalmlla of Spain to finance hB 
pltUuUly inadequate expedition. 
Some say Ferdinand would put up 
HD hash but permitted Isabella 
to sell her Jewels. At any rate, 
Christopher set out in the tiny 
Nina, Ptntq, and Santa Marla, 
the largest'ship being only 163 
feet along the deck. He went 
west to reach the east, snd his 
failure Ires the greatest success
of history-

NOT TO LEAD
THREAT OF SWEAT-BOX 

VICTIM QUOTED BY 
CONVICT

TO KILL SELF
MADE SIGN OF HANGING 

WITH HAND WHILE 
IN STOCKS

AD WRITING IS 
EASY WAY TO 

EARN PRIZES
It Is Not Too Late For You 

To Enter Contest and to 
Win Cash.

THIS EVENINC
QUICK CAMPAIGN WILL 

PUSH TOWARD 
$3,500

It Is not too late to enter the 
Daily NEWS amateur ad writing 
contest and to win some of the 
prizes which will total 6130 In cash.

Make up your mind right now to 
enter this entertaining and profit
able contest:

Here are the rules:
1. Look over the list of mer-

c c m e s ^ M u r f ^ e ^ c '^ M O T e " ^  , G 0 ^ ^ R - - E N T  — E<^U I R E S l H<‘r,‘ Ls * pic,ar<- of Samu''1 ,n*u"  » nd hi» w*f »' in lhr|r voluntary “exile1 
niture company, Levine’s, Brown- [

LOCAL NEED IS URGENT

If you like legends, remember 
that Columbus made a trip to Ice
land while a young man and may 
hsye heard of the new world from 
l*ie nCrthmen. This we much 

doubt. . . . Give old Christopher a 
hand on this day presumably set 
aside originally by a banker.
We have A lot of towns named for 
the “crazy man" of 1492. Columbus, 
capttol of Ohio, is best known. 
Columbus was a map-maker. We 
heed more of his kind to map the 
tutarte. * • *

We hare yet to meet a Bullinr- 
ton button wearer who knows 
much about the republican can- 
Mdate, M we conclude that a 

have taken up Jim

-,v»

er f  on’s system of being “agin1’ 
hfaign "Agin" has the same rank 

aa a  w | nan's “because”, v  * * .
Roosevelt-Garner medallions are 

in "such demand as to be almost 
unobtainable. About the only sure 
way to get one is to see Slier Faulk
ner personally at the courthouse. 
Texas, by the way. ls among the 
leading states In the sale of the 
medallions. .

This columnist is very, very 
proud of the responses which 
Kampa folk always make to ap
peals announced through The 
NEWS. It is not thr purpose of 
this column and this newspaper 
60 bo aHgayS asking for somy- 

lesirsii we believe that 
the people are Informed 
(ueMions will always be

No bettOf Illustration is needed 
than,that of Baker school, which 
lias had a Shower of peneils. Many 
of the .donors were anonymous, and 
we regret Inability to furnish the 
names of Ml who have either left 
peneils with The NEWS or with 
Principal J. A. Meek. Baker 
school's catOteria will be opened 
Monday to (bed 42 pupils who other
wise would have no lunches. A 
shower of canned vegetables will 
be given the cafeteria on Thursday. 
Friday, and Saturday of this week. 
Those who see the Laurel-Hardy 
feature comedy at the LaNora are

_ (Continued on Page 2)

JACKSONVILLE. Fla.. Oct. 12. 
OF—A prison mate of Arthur
MaiMefert testified today at the 
trial of two former guards charg
ed with murdering him that thr 
New Jersey youth said shortly be
fore he was found strangled to 
death In a sweat box that he 
would kill himself rather than re
main a convict.
Corroborating previous defense 

testimony that Maillefert had con
templated suicide, the witness, Her
bert C. Jtomines, Oklahoma forger 
serving a two year term, testified 
in behalf of the two prison guards, 
George CoUrson and Solomon Hig
ginbotham who the state charges 
caused the death of the young West- 
field. N. J.. convict.

Romlnes said he drove the truck 
on which Maillefert was brought 
back to the camp after his escape 
from a heavy barrel and his fruit
less dash for freedom through the 
woods.

"Jersey, what In the world am I 
going to do with you?” Romlnes 
quoted Captain George W. Courson. 
one of the defendants, as saying 
when they brought Maillefert back 
to camp.

"I've done everything in my pow
er to conquer you." he said the cap
tain added.

"Captain, there Isn't any way yon 
are going to keep me except to kill 
me," the witness said Matfiefert re
plied. "It you don’t kill me, I am 
going to kill myself."

"Well, Jersey," Courson was id 
to have replied. "I'm not going to- 
kill you. but I am going to keep 
you."

At one stage during the testi
mony, Judge George C Gibbs Inter
rupted to demand that C A. Avriett 
counsel for Courson, stop leading 
the witness.

Romlnes painted a different pic
ture of Matlleferi in the sweat box 
than that described by other wit
nesses. He said that after the 
youth had been put In the punitive 
cell, his feet in stocks and his neck 
encircled by a trace chain tied to 
a rafter, Maillefert "leaned over 
and looked under the top of the 
sweat box and make a remark, with 
his hand waving across his neck, 
like that.”

The witness then demonstrated 
how Mayiefert waved his hand as 
though he would hang himself/,

LIQUOR TRIAL STARTED
Trial of V. A. Potter, C. F Zaner, 

and A. B Miller on a charge of 
possession of intoxicating liquor was 
started In 31st district court this 
afternoon. The men applied for a 
suspended sentence.

Claude Williams. McLean attor
ney. ls attending district court to
day

blit, Pampa Furniture, Southwestern 
Public Service company. Pampa 
Hardware. Oray County creamery. 
Culberson & Smalltng Chevrolet 
company, LaNora and Rex theaters, 
Gordon store, Mitchell’s) choose 
any one of them er all. and write 
cne or more (as you desire) ads for 
each one you have qhoeen.

2. Each ad must be as least 20 
newspaper inches In size (2 col
umns by 10 Inches, 4 columns by 5 
Inches, etc.) or contain 40 regular 
square inches. You are allowed to 
make them as large as you like.

3. With each ad submitted In
clude your name, address, phone 
Inumbcj, name of the firms for 
which ycru wrote the ads, and bus
iness classifications of the firms, 
such as hardware, grocery, etc.

Each participating firm will pub
lish four prize-winning ads so 
write several fer each merchant to 
be sure of getting Into the money. 
The sum of $2.50 vjlll be paid for 
each amateur ad published In The 
NEWB. along with the name of the 
writer.

Visit the stores you choose from 
the above list. Get acquainted wl*l< 
the merchandise they sell. Select 
the se'Ung points \ghich will appeal 
to readers of your ad. Write as 
persuasively as you can, but re
member that space costs money. If 
you want pictures in your ads. come 
down to The NEWS and look over 
the advertising books. Talk to the 
ad men and get their advice.

You’ll enjoy * and profit by your 
experience.

COMMUNITIES TO 
RAISE MONEY

A goal of $3,51)0 will be kept In 
mind by more than forty men 
and women who tomorrow will 
launch the Welfare Board's drive 
for funds to take care of the sick, 
destitute, and unemployed persons 
ef Pampa during the coming 
months.
Final plans for the drive will oe 

made at the city hall at 7:30 o'
clock tonight. Chairman Jack Cun
ningham has called for every so
licitor of every organization which 
will paitlclpate In the drive. Frank 
Kolm heads the Rctary solicitors. 
Jchn Hespy the Liens, James Todd 
Jr., the Kiwanians. Sid Merton the 
Junior chamber. Mrs M. P Downs 
the Business <fc Professional Wo
men's club, and Mrs W C de Cor- 
dcva the Legion auxiliary.

Speakers tonight who will briefly 
outline various phases of the effort 
will Include Rev. Todd, C. H Wal
ker. George Briggs, and Mr. Cun
ningham. Soliciting will begin to
morrow morning and continue In
tensively until the divided territory 
is completed

in Paris. The fallen Chicago 
utilities czar and his wife are shown as they strolled in Avenue Montaigne near the hotel where they 
had been living. Insult, after his indictment in Chi -ago, {led to Paris, then to Greece. His son, Samuel 
Insull Ji.. who went to Paris shortly before his father’s indictment, a-so is missing.

Allowable Cut Made To 
Insure Ratable Taking

DEMAND NOT EQUAL TO 
PRODUCTION OF 

OIL

The Texas Railroad commission 
ordered the Panhandle oil allowable 
cut to 45,000 barrels dally in order 
to insure ratable taking of oil from 
the field J. M. McDonald, deputy 
supervisor of the oil and gas divis
ion of the commission for the Pan
handle field, said this morning up
on his return (rom Austin. The 
new order went Into effect today.

The order authorizing the change 
from 50,000 barrels stated that "un-

LATE l
NEWS

........ .............. ..  til April 1. 1933, net more than 45,-
It will'" be a com- I 000 barrels of oil daily shall be pro- 

, munlty-wide program, with Alex I duced from the Panhandle field. 
Schneider in charge of the oil field The order can be changed at any 
area and Ralph Ogden. E. Bacchus i tidte, local representatives say. 
and ethers of LeFors organizing ] In discussing lowering of the Pan- 
that vicinity. *  | handle allowable. It was pointed

Nn-d is Outlined I cut that the demand was not equal
to the allowable and that oil could

SAN ANTONIO. Oct. 12 OP)—Two 
Brooks field fliers. Lieutenant Jos
eph A. Barnes and Private Fred- 
trick R. Douglass were instantly 
killed when their plane crashed at 

I Becks field shortly after noon to- 
j day. The plane bunt into flames 
1 immediately and the bodies were 
cremated. Thr officer was attempt
ing to land the plane at the time. 
For seme unknown reason It crashed 
into electric light wires between the 
hangars and barracks buildings and 
fell, a mass of flames, into the main 
road.

Tax Levy
Be Set Monday

Pampas municipal tax levy will 
be set next Monday night following 
adoption of the budget.

The decision to meet on Monday 
evenings in the future Instead of 
Tuesday afternoons was made yes
terday The recent budget hearing 
was uneventful, with but a few cit
izens present

The city Is making plans to as- 1 ventln* begging and

The drive Is necessary for n num
ber of reasons One is that the 
government require It as a con- 

I dition of obtaining supplementary 
I federal work-relirf. Another Is that 
' the machinery of finding jobs, pro
viding hospitalization and nursing, 
keeping records of those helped, and 
investigations of applicants cannot 
be financed by federal money. A 
third and even more urgent rea
son Is that the Welfare Board is 
without funds and must close un" 
less money is raised at once.

Were the Board to cease Its work, 
dozens of destitute families would 
starve, scores of children would 
have to quit' school, sick persons 
would die for lack of attention, 
and there would be no way of pre- 

its attendant

I HEARD

WEST TEXAS: Fair, wanner to
night; Thursday fair,‘warmer In 
southeast portion

—AND A SMILE.
MILWAUKEE OF—Andrew Wis

niewski found that children are not 
legal tender. Summoned to court 
about a $25 debt to a furniture com
pany. he offered two of his chil
dren to satisfy the creditor. “I am 
rich In children and nothing else,” 
He said. The startled judge vetoed 
the offer and dismissed the action,

Two democratis talking this morn
ing. Said one "Are you voting the 
Democratic ticket? The other re
plied “yes" said speaker No. 1 “Was 
your father a democrat?" and No. 2 
stated “yes" and “la that why you 
are going to vote the 'democratic 
ticket?" “Yes” said No. 2. The first 
spekaer asked "Now, If your father 
had been a jackass would that make 
you one." The answer Is not known 
but It should have been yes to carry 
out the trend of thought.

A fellow offer to give Bonnie 
Rose 20 points and take Amarillo 
against the Harvesters Oct. 29. Bon
nie said he wasn’t a batting man 
and under his breath "I  wouldn't 
take it anyway after the showing 
the boys made yesterday "

Someone asking Bd Vicar* when 
the bank waa going on a five-day

slst the Welfare Board in finding 
work for the Jobless. The work- 
relief to be made available will in
clude a general clean-up. clearing 
of drain-ditches, and similar ac
tivities.

City Manager C. L. 8tine reported 
that re-palntlng of the interior of 
the downtown elevated water tank 
had been completed, but that the 
water would not be forced Into It 
for several days Drying on the 
interior has been slow because of 
cold weather.

* --------------
MEDALLIONS LEFT

Roosevelt-Gamer medallions are 
still available at the office of Siler 
Faulkner In the courthouse. Aov- 
one wishing to purchase a medal
lion and thereby help the demo
cratic national campaign ls asked to 
see Mr. Faulkner soon, since the 
unsold medallions must be returned 
in a few days.

To Re-Organize.
The Welfare Board will be re

organized when the money is rais
ed, and Its work will be supple
mented by a federal relief com- 
m It toe headed by C H Walker. 
Follow-up work In collecting pled
ges will be necessary.

The committees hope that those 
who are employed will give a day's 
salary or some contribution for the 
benefit f those who have no Jobs 
The business district has been spilt 
Into more than a score of divisions 
for quick canvassing of firms. Com
munity cooperation is requested to 
enable the committees to do their 
work thoroughly.

Especially ls the presence of every 
solicitor urged for the organization 
meeting at 7:30 o'clock tonight.

Sam B. Hall of Marshall ls here 
on business.

not be taken ratably under the larg: 
allowable. Last week pipeline com
panies took only 41,000 barrels of 
oil daily from the Panhandle field. 
The Humble Oil & Refining com
pany recently cut Its takings to 80 
per cent.

Under the new allowable sche
dule, companies are allowed to pro
duce 14.23 per cent while the per
centage under the larger allowable 
was 14.15.

The new summary follows:
Carson county—246 wells. 98 mar

ginal wells. 12.989 barrels potential. 
3,791 barrels marginal. 241 barrels 
exempt 9.047 barrels proratable oil, 
5,224 barrels allowable

Gray—786 wells. 244 marginal 
wells, 84,460 barrels potential, 13,- 
294 barrels marginal. 3.108 barrels 
exempt, 68,058 barrels proratable 
oil, 26,088 barrels allowable.

Hutchinson-—743 wells, 499 mar
ginal wells, 21,511 barrels potential, 
8.264 barrels marginal, 2,637 bar
rels exempt, 10,610 barrels prorat
able oil, 12.413 bsBrels allowable.

Moore—22 wells, 13 marginal 
wells, 2,697 barrels potential. 248 
barrels marginal. 252 barrels exempt, 
2,197 barrels proratable oil. 813 bar
rels allowable.

Wheeler—42 wells. 27 marginal 
wells, 628 barrels potential, 403 
barrels marginal. 32 barrels exempt. 
193 barrels proratable oil. 462 bar
rels allowable

Total—1 839 wells, 881 marginal 
wells. 122.285 barrels potential. 25.- 
910 barrels marginal oil, 6,270 bar
rels exempt, 90,105 barrels prorat
able oil. 45,000 barrels allowable.

In the summary posted Septem-

Al'STIN. Oct. 12 (/P*—The court 
of criminal appeals held today that 
the optional system of wagering on 
horse rates violated the Texas law 
against betting, in decid'ng a test 

: ease. Under the options, system one 
| buys an option on a horse and if 

the herse wins the holder of the 
I option may purchase the horse at a 
j certain nominal sum. If the holder 
i  of the option dors not care to ex

treme his right to buy. the owner 
j  ft  the horse proposes to redeem 

the option with rash.

KANSAS CITY. Oct. 12 <T*i—Mrs. 
James A. Reed, wife of the former 

1 senator from Missouri, died at a 
hospital here today after a brief 
illness. Mrs. Reed was taken to the 
hospital last night suffering from 
a septic sore throat which had 
developed suddenly. This morning 
pt^vsieiana announced she had con
tracted pneumonia. Former Sena
tor Reed was at thr bedside of his 
wife when she dlrd. He had hur
ried home from Des Moines, can-

(See ALLOWABLE. Page 2)

KEYS HEADS ORGANIZATION OF DUSINESS 
MEN WHICH WILL PROMOTE SPECIAL DAYS

Committee I* Elected to Put 
Plena Before Firmt and 
To Finance Arran*ementa

Pampa merchants, assembled at 
the city hall last night to discuss 
PAMPA DAY and other projects, 
agreed unanimously to band to
gether to promote the internets of 
the city and elected H. D. Keys as 
their ohairman.

A steering committee composed of

Unanimity among business men. and 
a better realization of how to make 
Pampa a popular city. It was 
agreed that the trade success of 
special days was a secondary con
sideration. since trade Inevitably 
follows on other days If visitors are 
made to feel welcome.

Another meeting will be called af - 
ter' the commute has worked out 
Its plan. Studies will be made nf 
plans In use in otfier cities of the 
Southwest. i

Mr. Keys and F. 8. Browne. George 
Limerick, Henry Gerhard, and H. L. 
Policy was chosen. This commit
tee will work out details for future 
events and will draft a plan tn 
distribute widely the cost of pro
moting special days.

It was decided to offer cash 
awards to supplement the enter
tainment, Instead of having auctions 
of merchandise. Many of those 
present made talks urging the need 
for more good will enterprises, more

celling a 
Chicago.

business engagement in

Legal Work For 
Right of Way Is 
Being Completed

Ccunty Attorney Sherman White 
is completing legal work tn con
nection with purchase of right-of- 
way on Highway 152 southwest of 
Pampa

There are but a few deeds to be 
signed, and one condemnation suit 
t6 file. |

The next task will be to purchase 
of right-of-way on Highway 88 
south, for which the county com
missioners yesterday made funds 
available.

Work on hard-surfacing of county 
reads must watt until the bond 
market improves, which will not be 
—in the opinion of many—until the 
legislature quits offering "relief" In 
the form of remission of interest 
and penalties on taxes.

-------------
ALLOWABLE RAISED

TYLER. Oct. 12. (A”)—R. D. Park
er. oil and gas supervisor for the 
state railroad commission. In mak
ing public revised figures for re
duction of oil production tn Texas, 
said today the cut would be 121,000 
barrels Instead of 117,000 barrels as 
at first reported from Austin.

DISCOVERY IS 
CELEBRATED

Columbus Saw New World 
Shores 440 Years Ago 
Today.

By DON J. K1RKLEY
WASHINGTON. Oct. 12. OF— 

Thrust valiantly forward as If aware 
glcry lay Just a wave ahead, the 
silver sails of two dot-like caravels 
ind a pin-paint flagship bobbed on 
the Atlantic 440 years ago today 
Just off the shore of Gunahani Is
land.

Buoyed by an unwavering hope 
that the world was round and that 
to the west watted Indian's riches 
Christopher Columbus aboard th" 
Santa Maria fought down the 
mutiny of his men, swelling after 36 
days at sea from the Canary Is
lands without a trace of land.

A lookout raised the victory cry 
as thp low-lying bank thought *o 
be clouds off the bow became dis
tinguishable as land There on that 
small island—probably what is
known today as Watling Island— 
was the climax of the voyage that 
was to open a treasure chest far 
richer than India and form the key 
that unlocked the western hemi
sphere to the old world.

There the European first set foot 
on the sell of the Americas. Colum
bus on that same voyage discovered 
Cuba and Haiti. He made several 
other trips to the west after the 
triumphant return to Palos, from 
the first cruise on March 15, 1493, 
and broken in health returned tb 
Spain to die May 20, 1506

To pay him honor now. the 21 In
dependent republics that grew up In 
the world he discovered are seeking 
to build at Santo Domingo—the 
first permanent Christian settle
ment in the new world—a colossal 
lighthouse

Twenty of the 21 carved them
selves from the vast colonial em
pire that Spain built up at the end 
of the route Columbus traveled, 
through the Pan-American union in 
Washington. They are Joining the 
United States In plans for the com
bined memorial in the Dominican 
republic. Special Columbus cere
monies were the order of today at 
the union here.

Fifty Jobless 
Register in Day

Only 50 unemployed men had 
registered with the Welfare Board 
In the basement of the city hall up 
to noon today Registration start
ed at noon yesterday.

The names will be used In giving 
men work during the winter if 
Pampa gets a portion of the fed
eral money appropriated for relief. 
A welfare drive will start tomorrow 
morning in order that Ppmpa may 
report her share in taking care of 
the situation locally. Hje amount 
of federal relief la baaed on the 
way Pampa tries to take care of 
the situation.

Unemployed men and women In 
Pampa and the immediate vicin
ity are urged to register immed
iately. .

HOLD F I F O S
IF DOCUMENT IS GIVEN 

UP HE WILL BE 
ISOLATED

CANNOT LEAVE GREECE
INSULL CAN REFUSE TO  

SURRENDER HIS 
, PASSPORT

WASHINGTON, Oct U. OF— 
The state department .has. In
structed the American legation In 
Athens to take »p the passport of
Samuel Insull, Sr.
The department this afternoon 

had not received word whether In- 
>ull was willing to surrender the 
document, however.

Without a passport, it wogild be 
npossible for him to enter ally 
ther country.
Consequently, if he surrender* 

he documents, state department of- 
lclals believe he will be isolated th

Ireece.
Officials refused to discuss what 

urther step will be taken In 
.nsu’.l refuses to yield his

Under the system of "takjng 
r paespert, the American i 
(bread are Instructed to 
he document from the holder. In 
he event the holder refuses to tur- 

rrndsr it. It would be taken up the 
next time he applied far a renewkl 
of his passport at a consulate.

M. Rcmanos, one of the principal 
lawyers of Athens and president (if 
the Greek'order ttl advocates, has 
been retained by Insull to take 

I charge of the defense.
It was learned that Premier Deu- 

I therios Venlzeles. telephoning from 
I Loutraki where he is enjoying a 

holiday, ordered the interior de
partment to Insure strict applica
tion of the law.

Insull’s original plan was to stay
here about eight months, he said, 
but he indicated he intended to re
main now at least until after the 
elections In the United States.

Burden and Low 
i Read Papers at 

A. P. I. Meeting
i _____ _ *r

Two of the most Interesting, pa
pers heard since the Panhandle 
chapter of the American Petroleum 
'm: titute was organized were read 
to a large gathering In the city hall 
auditorium last night by O. R. Bur
den of the Texas Pipe line company 
ol Wichita Falls and B. C. Low Of 
the Humble OH <fe Refining company

In discussing pipeline construction 
ana operation. Mr. Burden gave a 
graphic description of the meth 
both old and new, used tit

rue ting pipelines across coub 
He mentioned the equipment : 
ed for the construction of a 
and the oraer In which they 
used for the best speed. His 
rcripticn of the work itself and. 
machinery i fed was partlc 
constructive. He told of the 
'(ruction of the Texas-Emptte 
inch pipct're In East Texas.
•mles long, which was built in^ 
aays It was necessary to pur 
the right-of-way, the material, I 
build th? stations within that t 
and the job was completed 
schedule.

Mr. Low told of the various i 
c.ds used In treating oil In.
Uiess T r ufiK line accep 
the actual deliver of t h f o n  
its progress throughQ]
Its destination wttto the 1 
the acceptanen^hd of the line, 
stressed the work of the gauger and 
his many duties. He paid a hign 
tribute to the production depart
ment pumper who ls the company * 
witness to all transactions. He tdtd 
?f the appreciation of the way 
Panhandle pumpers and gaugers 
did their work and co-operated with 
everyone.

A discussion followed the ttto 
papera_________ _________ —

Ewing Considers
Suit Judgmerit

Judge W. R. Ewing has under i 
isement but will probably 
-ender before Monday the 
in the suit of the First Natl 
bank of Tulsa against the ■
Royalty A  Producing company to 
foreclose a mortgage secured by 
properties tn several state*.

Supply houses as lntervenors hid 
reached an agreement yesterday 
with the exception of the Cypres* 
Tank company, which claimed a 
prior lien. Testimony on this 
was heard by the Judge. B l
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U. S. DEMANDS INSULL PASSPORT
Welfare Drive Starts Tomorrow^
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SUICIDE DEFENSE PRESENTED
^ G /y & P G fT Y  

#C X E K »
This, ladies and gentlemen. Is 

COLUMBUS DAY. Christopher 
Columbus (Chris toforo Colombo. 
1451 - ISM), landed on what must 
have been Walling's island in the 
Hahamsa in 1492, after having 
sailed from Palos August 3. Be
fore re-sailing for Spain In Jan
uary he saw Cuba and placed a 
fort in Haiti. He wasn’t In Am
erica proper, but, believe it or 
nOt. he should be credited with 
haring discovered this continent.

• • •
We Should on this Columbus day 

sing the praises of a very brave 
man. He sailed into a “sea of 
darkness" while people called him 
a half-witted fanatic. Memory of 
his exploit should shame those who

root—with all the light of mod- 
learning—look into the future 

with faith in the ability of man to 
perfect his institutions.

• • *
Columbus wma not without a 

following, save In his own native 
Genoa. You will recall how he 

persuaded Ferdinand and 
of Spain to finance his 

httdsqnste expedition, 
i say Ferdinand would put up 

bash but permitted Isabella 
sell her Jewels. At any rate.

set out In the tiny 
Pint* and Santa Marla 

the largest ship being only 1(3 
feet along the deck. He went 
west to reach the east, and his 
failure Was the greatbat success 
of history.

• • •
If you like legends, remember 

that Colutnbus made a trip to Ice
land while a young man and may 
hare heard of the new world from 
Ite northmen. This we much 

doubt. . . . Give old Christopher a 
hand cm this day presumably set 
aside originally by a banker. .
We have 4 lot of towns named for 
the "crazy man" of 1492. Columbus, 
capttol of Ohio. Is best known. 
Columbus was a map-maker. We 
need more of his kind to map the 
tutwte.

*  *  *

Wo have yet to meet a Bulling- 
ton button wealin' who knows 
much about the republican can
didate, so we conclude that a 
few Pampana have taken up Jim 
Ferguson’s system of being “agin” 
things. "Agin” has the same rank 
aa a wi I nan’s “because”.i * ♦ *
Rooeevelt-Gamer medallions are 

in such demand as to be almost 
unobtainable. About the only sure 
way to get one Is to see Siler Faulk
ner personally at the courthouse 
Texas, by the way. is among the 
leading states In the sale of the 
medallions./V,». * * *

• This columnist is very, very
proud of the responses which 
■amp* folk always make to ap- 

wounced through The 
BW8. It is not the purpose of 

and this newspaper 
be aMays asking for somy- 

fdgjrni1 we behove that 
the people are Informed 
raabtions will always be

No betttr illustration is needed 
than .that of Baker school, which 
H4s had a Shower of pencils. Many 
of the ctonors were anonymous, and 
We regret inability to furnish the 
names of all who have either left 
pencils with The NEWS or with 
PMnclpal J. A. Meek. Baker 
school's cafSteria will be opened 
Monday to fled 42 pupils who other
wise would have no lunches. A 
shower of sanned vegetables will 
be given the cafeteria on Thursday. 
Friday, and Saturday of this week. 
Otiose who see the Laurel-Hardy 
feature comedy at the LaNora are

f t i : (Continued on Page 3)

WEST TEXAS: Fair. wanner to
night; Thutwday fair. * warmer in
southeast portion

—AND a  sm ile  
MILWAUKEE (IP—Andrew Wis

niewski found that children are not 
legal tender. Summoned to court 
about a (35 debt to a furniture com
pany. he offered two of his chil
dren to satisfy the creditor. “I am 
rWh in children and nothing else," 
he said. The startled Judge vetoed 
the offer mid dismissed the action,

NOT TO LOAD
THREAT OF SWEAT-BOX 

VICTIM QUOTED BY 
CONVICT

TO KILL SELF
MADE SIGN OF HANGING 

WITH HAND WHILE 
IN STOCKS

AD WRITING IS 
EASY WAY TO 

EARN PRIZES
It Is Not Too Late For You 

To Enter Contest and to 
Win Cash.

THIS EVENING

JACKSONVILLE. Fla.. Oct. 12. 
(M—A prison mate of Arthur
MaiMefert testified today at the 
trial of two former guards charg
ed with murdering him that the 
New Jersey youth said shortly be
fore he was found strangled to 
death in a sweat box that he 
would kill himself rather than re
main a convict.
Corroborating previous defense 

testimony that Maillefert had con
templated suicide, the witness. Her
bert C. Jtomines, Oklahoma forger 
serving a two year term, testified 
in behalf of the two prison guards, 
George Courson and Solomon Hig
ginbotham who the state Charges 
caused the death of the young West - 
field, N. J.. convict.

Romines said he drove the truck 
on which Maillefert was brought 
back to the camp after his escape 
from a heavy barrel and his fruit
less dash for freedom through the 
woods.

"Jersey, what In the world am I 
going to do with you?” Romines 
quoted Captain George W Courson, 
one of the defendants, as saying 
when they brought Maillefert back 
to camp

‘‘I’ve done everything in my pow
er to conquer you," he said the cap
tain added.

“Captain, there isn't any way you 
are going to keep me except to kill 
me," the witness said Maillefert re- 
p'ted. “ If you don’t kill me, I am 
going to kill myself."

"Well, Jersey," Courson was said 
to have replied, "I'm not going to, 
kill you, but I am going to keep 
you."

At one stage during the testi
mony, Judge George C Gibbs Inter
rupted to demand that C A. Avriett, 
counsel for Courson, stop leading 
the witness.

Romines painted a different pic
ture Of Malllefer, in the sweat box 
than that, described by other wit
nesses. He said that after the 
youth had been put in the punitive 
cell, his feet in stocks and his neck 
encircled by a trace chafn tied to 
a rafter, Maillefert "leaned over 
and looked under the top of the 
sweat box and make a remark, with 
his hand waving across his neck, 
like that."

The witness then demonstrated 
how MaUlefert waved his hand as 
though he would hang himselfx

LIQUOR TRIAL STARTED
Trial of V A Potter, C F Zaner, 

and A. B. Miller on a charge of 
possession of intoxicating liquor was 
started in 31st district court this 
afternoon. The men applied for a 
suspended sentence.

Claude Williams. McLean attor
ney, is attending district court to
day.

It Is not too late to enter the 
Daily NEWS amateur ad writing 
contest and to win some of the 
prizes which will total $130 in cash.

Make up your mind right now to 
enter this entertaining and profit
able contest:

Here are the rules:
1. Look over the list of mer

chants who are participating in this 
contest (Murfee’s Inc., Malone Fur
niture company, Levine's, Brown- 
blit, Pampa Furniture, Southwestern 
Public Service company. Pampa 
Hardware, Gray County creamery. 
Culberson & Smalllng Chevrolet 
company, LaNora and Rex theaters, 
Gordon store. Mitchell’s) choose 
any one of them or all. and write 
one or more (as you desire) ads for 
each one you have chosen

2. Each ad must be as least 20 
newspaper inches in size (2 col
umns by 10 inches, 4 columns by 5 
Inches, etc.) or contain 40 regular 
square inches. You are allowed to 
make them as large as you like.

3. With each ad submitted in
clude your name, address, phone 
In urn be J, name of -the firms for 
which ycru wrote the ads. and bus
iness classifications of the firms, 
such as hardware, grocery, etc.

Each participating firm will pub
lish four prize-winning ads so 
write several for each merchant to 
be sure of getting into the money. 
The sum of $2.50 v$lll be paid for 
each amateur ad published in The 
NEWS, along with the name of the 
writer.

Visit the stores you choose from 
the above list. Get acquainted wi*!\ 
the merchandise they sell. Select 
the selling points \pliich will appeal 
to readers of your ad. Write as 
persuasively as you can, but re- 
mrmber that space costs money. If 
you want pictures in your ads. come 
down to The NEWS and look over 
the advertising books. Talk to the 
ad men and get their advice.

You'll enjoy and profit by your 
experience.

QUICK CAMPAIGN WILL 
PUSH TOWARD 

$3,500

PICTURES OF INSULLS IN “ EXILE’

LOCAL NEED IS URGENT

R

m
GOVERNMENT REQUIRES . Here is a picture of Samuel Insull and his wife in their voluntary “exile” in Paris. The fallen Chicago

COMMUNITIES TO 
RAISE MONEY

I HEARD
Two democratis talking this morn

ing. Said one "Are you voting the 
Democratic ticket? The other re
plied "yes" said speaker No. 1 “Was 
your father a democrat?" and No. 2 
stated "yes” and "ia that why you 
are going to vote the democratic 
ticket?” "Yes” s^id No. 2 The first 
spekaer asked “Now, if your father 
had been a jackass would that make 
you one.” The answer is not known 
but it should have been yes to carry 
out the trend of thought.

A fellow offer to give Bonnie 
Rose 20 points and take Amarillo 
against the Harvesters Oct. 29. Bon
nie said he wasn’t a betting man 
and under his breath “I wouldn't 
take It anyway after the showing 
the boys made yesterday"

Someone asking Ed Vicars when 
the bank was going on a five-day 
week.

; Levy Will 
Be Set Monday

Pampa's municipal tax levy will 
be set next Monday night following 
adoption of the budget

The decision to meet on Monday 
evenings in the future instead of 
Tuesday afternoons was made yes
terday The recent budget hearing 
was uneventful, with but a few cit
izens present

The city is making plans to as
sist the Welfare Board in finding 
work for the jobless. The work- 
relief to be made available will in
clude a general cl*an-up, clearing 
of drain-ditches, and similar ac
tivities.

City Manager C. L. 8tlne reported 
that re-painting of the interior of 
the downtown elevated water tank 
had been completed, but that the 
water would not be forced into it 
for several days Drying on the 
interior has been slow because of 
cold weather.

MEDALLIONS LEFT
Roosevelt-Oarner medallions are 

still available at the office of 8iler 
Faulkner in the courthouse, any
one wishing to purchase a medal
lion and thereby help the demo
cratic national campaign is asked to 
see Mr. Faulkner soon, since the 
unsold medallions must be returned 
in a few days.

A goal cf $3,500 will be kept In 
mind by more than forty men 
and women who tomorrow will 
launch the Welfare Board's drive 
for funds to take care of the sick, 
destitute, and unemployed persons 
cf Pampa during the coming 
months.
Final plans for the drive will oe 

made at the city hall at 7:30 o'
clock tonight. Chairman Jack Cun
ningham has called for every so
licitor of every organization which 
will paitlclpate in the drive.'Frank 
Keim heads the Rctnry solicitors, 
Jchn Hesriy th? Liens, James Todd 
Ji„ the fciwanlans, Sid Merton the 
Junior chamber, Mrs. M P Downs 
the Business & Pr fessional Wo
men's club, and Mrs W C de Cor
dova the Legion auxiliary.

Speakers tonight who will briefly 
outline various phases of the effort 
will Include Rev. Todd, C. H Wal
ker, George Briggs, and Mr. Cun
ningham. Soliciting will begin to
morrow morning and continue in
tensively until the divided territory 
is completed. It will be a com
munity-wide program, with Alex 
Schneider in charge of the oil field 
area and Ralph Ogden. E Bacchus. 
ar»d ethers of LeFors organizing 
that vicinity *

Need Is Outlined.
The drive is necessary for a num

ber of reasons. One is that the 
government require* it, as a con
dition of obtaining supplementary 
federal work-relief. Another is that 
the machinery of finding jobs, pro
viding hospitalization and nursing, 
keeping records of those helped, and 
Investigations of applicants cannot 
be financed by federal money. A 
third and even more urgent rea
son is that the Welfare Board is 
without funds and must close un
less money is raised at once.

Were the Board to cease its work, 
dozens of destitute families would 
starve, scores of children would 
have to quit school, sick persons 
would die for lack of attention, 
and there would be no way of pre
venting begging and its attendant 
evils.

To Hr-Organizr.
The Welfare Board will be re

organized when the money is rais
ed, and its work will be supple
mented by a federal relief com
mitted headed by C H Walker. 
Follow-up work in collecting pled
ges will be necessary.

The committees hope that those 
who are employed will give a day's 
salary or some contribution for the 
benefit of those who have no Jobs 
The business district has been split 
into more than a score of divisions 
for quick canvassing of firms. Com
munity cooperation is requested to 
enable the committees to do their 
work thoroughly.

Especially is the presence of every 
solicitor urged for the organization 
meeting at 7:30 o'clock tonight.

Sam B. Hall of Marshall is here 
on business.

utilities czar and his wife are shown as they strolled in Avenue Montaigne near the hotel where they 
had been living. Insull. alter his indictment in Chicago, fled to Paris, then to Greece. His son, Samuel 
Insull Ji.. who went to Paris shortly before his father's indictment, also is missing.

Allowable Cut Made To 
Insure Ratable Taking

DEMAND NOT EQUAL TO 
PRODUCTION OF 

OIL

The Texas Railroad commission j 
ordered the Panhandle oil allowable | 
cut to 45,000 barrels daily in order [ 
to Insure ratable taking of oil from 
the field. J. M. McDonald, deputy 
supervisor of the oil and gas divis- j 
ion of the commission for the Pan- j 
handle field, safd this morning up
on his return from Austin. The |

LATE I
NEWS

SAN ANTONIO, Oct. 12 (f l-T w o  
Brooks field fliers. Lieutenant Jos
eph A. Barnes and Private Fred
erick R. Douglass were instantly 
killed when their plane crashed at 
Brr oks field shortly after noon to- 

. . . i day. The plane burst into flames new order went into effect today lmmpdialU.lr , nd fhp wer.
The order authorizing the change I cremated. The officer was attempt- 

frem 50.CC0 barrels stated that "un- to |and (bp plane at the time,
til April 1. 1933, net more than 45.- I f-'rr seme unknown reason it crashed 
000 barrels of oil daily shall be pro- jntc electric light wires between the

hangars and barracks buildings and 
fell, a mass of flames, into the main 
road.

duced from the Panhandle field.”
The order can be changed at any 
time, local representatives say.

In discussing lowering of the Pan- i --------
handle allowable, it was pointed Al sTIN 0 ct. 12 or.—The court 

I cut that the demand was not equal <f rriminal ap hrld loday ^  
to the allowable and that oil could ,h(. tlcnal svsl(.m nf wajrfIin)r on 
not be taken ratably under the largz hon>e% „ „  violated the Texas law- 
allowable. Last week pipeline com- tast btUing. in deciding a test 
panles took only 41.000 bairels of raJOp i nder the optimal svstem one 

daily from the Panhandle field. bav,  an optlon on a horsp and lf 
The Humble Oil & Refining com- thp hcrw wins thf hoIdtT „ f thp 
pany recently cut its takings to 00 cptlcn may pur,.hase the horse at a
per cent. certain nominal sum. If the holderUnder the new allowable sche- of lfce opt|on drfs not rarp

ereisit his, right to buy, the ownerdule, companies are allowed to pro 
duce 14.23 per cent while the per
centage under the larger allowable 
was 14 15

The new summary follows 
Carson county—246 wells, 98 mar 

Rinal wells. 12.989 barrels potential. 
3,791 barrels marginal, 241 barrels 
exempt 9,047 barrels proratable oil, 
5,224 barrels allowable

Gray—786 wells, 244 marginal 
wells, 84,460 barrels potential, 13.- 
294 barrels marginal. 3,108 barrels 
exempt, 68,058 barrels proratable 
oil, 28,088 barrels allowable, 

Hutchinson—743 wells, 499 mar
ginal wells, 21,511 barrels potential, 
8,264 barrels marginal, 2,637 bar
rels exempt, 10,610 barrels prorat
able oil, 12.413 barrels allowable 

Moore—22 wells. 13 marginal 
wells, 2,697 barrels potential, 248 
barrels marginal, 252 barrels exempt, 
2,197 barrels proratable oil. 813 bar
rels allowable.

Wheeler—42 wells, 27 marginal 
wells, 628 barrels potential. 403 
barrels marginal, 32 barrels exempt, 
193 barrels proratable oil, 462 bar
rels allowable

Total—1 839 wells, 881 marginal 
wells. 122.285 barrels potential, 25.- 
910 barrels marginal oil, 6,270 bar
rels exempt, 90.105 barrels prorat
able oil, 45,000 barrels allowable.

In the summary posted Septem-

(See ALLOWABLE, Page 2)

KEYS HEADS ORGANIZATION OF BUSINESS 
MEN WHICH WILL PROMOTE SPECIAL DAYS

Committee It Elected to Put 
Plans Before Firms and 
To Finance Arrangements

Pampa merchants, assembled at 
the city hall last night* to discuss 
PAMPA DAY and other projects, 
agreed unanimously to band to
gether to promote the interests of 
the city end elected H. D. Keys as 
their chairman.

A steering committee composed of

Unanimity among business men, and 
a better realization of how to make 
Pampa a popular city. It was 
agreed that the trade success of 
special days was a secondary con
sideration. since trade inevitably 
follows on other days lf visitors are 
made to feel welcome.

Another meeting will be called af 
ter the commute has worked out 
Its plan Studies will be made of 
plans In use In otjier cities of the 
Southwest. ,

Mr, Keys and F. S. Browne, George 
Limerick, Henry Gerhard, and H. L. 
Policy was chosen. This commit
tee will work out details for future 
events and will draft a plan to 
distribute widely the cost of pro
moting special days.

It was decided to offer cash 
awards to supplement the enter
tainment, 'instead of having auctions 
of merchandise. Many of those 
present made* talks urging the need 
for more good will enterprises, more

rf the horse proposes to redeem 
the option with cash

KANSAS CITY, Oct. 12 (/P)—Mrs. 
James A. Reed, wife of the former 
senator from Missouri, died at a 
hospital here today after a brief 
illness. Mrs. Reed was taken to the 
hospital last night suffering from 
a septic sore throat which had 
developed suddenly. This morning 
physicians announced she had con
tracted pneumonia. Former Sena
tor Reed was at the bedside of his 
wife when she died. He had hur
ried home from Des Moines, can
celling a business engagement in 
Chicago.

Legal Work For 
Right of Way Is 
Being Completed

County Attorney Sherman White 
Is completing legal work in con
nection with purchase of right-of- 
way on Highway 152 southwest of 
Pampa

There are but a tew deeds to be 
signed, and one condemnation suit 
t6 file. \

The next task will be to purchase 
of right-of-way on Highway 88 
south, for which the county com
missioners yesterday made funds 
available.

Work on hard-surfacing of county 
reads must wait until the bond 
market Improves, which will not be 
—in the opinion of many—until the 
legislature quits offering “relief” in 
the form of remission of interest 
and penalties on tapes.

ALLOWABLE RAISED
TYLER, Oct. 13. UP—R. D. Park

er, oil and gas supervisor for the 
state railroad commission, in mak
ing public revised figures for re
duction of oil production in Texas, 
said today the cut would be 131,000 
barrels Instead of 117,000 barrels as 
at first reported from Austin.

DISCOVERY IS 
CELEBRATED

Columbus Saw New World 
Shores 440 Years Ago 
Today.

By DON J. KIRKLEY
WASHINGTON, Oct. 12 (yP)— 

Thrust valiantly forward as if aware 
glcry lay Just a wave ahead, the 
silver sails of two dot-like caravels 
ind a pin-point flagship bobbed on 
the Atlantic 440 years ago today 
just off the shore of Gunahani Is
land.

Buoyed by an unwavering hope 
that the world was round and that 
to the west waited Indian's riches 
Christopher Columbus aboard the 
Santa Marla fought down the 
inuthiy of hte men. swelling after 36 
days at sea from the Canary Is
lands without a trace of land.

A lookout raised the victory cry 
as the low-lying bank thought *o 
be clouds off the bow- became dis
tinguishable as land. There on that 
small island—probably what is 
known today as Watling Island— 
was the climax of the voyage that 
was to open a treasure chest far 
richer than India and form the key 
that unlocked the western hemi
sphere to the old world.

There the European first set foot 
on the sell of the Americas. Colum
bus on that same voyage discovered 
Cuba and Haiti. He made severs! 
other trips to the west after the 
triumphant return to Palos, from 
the first cruise on March 15, 1493, 
and broken in health returned to 
Spain to die May 20. 1506

To pay him honor now, the 21 in
dependent republics that grew up in 
the world he discovered are seeking 
to build at Santo Domingo—the 
first permanent Christian settle
ment in the new world—a colossal 
lighthouse.

Twenty of the 21 carved them
selves from the vast colonial em
pire that 8pain built up at the end 
of the route Columbus traveled, 
through the Pan-American union in 
Washington, They are joining tire 
United States in plans for the com
bined memorial in the Dominican 
republic. Special Columbus cere
monies were the order of today at 
the union here.

Fifty Jobless 
Register in Day

Only 50 unemployed men had 
registered with the Welfare Board 
In the basement of the city hall up 
to noon today. Registration start
ed at noon yesterday.

The names will be used in giving 
men work during the winter lf 
Pampa gets a portion of the fed
eral money appropriated for relief. 
A welfare drive will start tomorrow 
morning In order that Pampa may 
report her share In talcing care of 
the situation locally. The amount 
of federal relief la based on the 
wey Pampa tries to take care of 
the situation.

Unemployed men and women in 
Pampa and the Immediate vicin
ity are urged to register immed
iately. ,

HOLD m s
IF DOCUMENT IS GIVEN 

UP HE WILL BE 
ISOLATED , i

IT LEAVE GREECE
INSULL CAN REFUSE TO 

SURRENDER HIS 
PASSPORT

Wash in g to n ; Oct it. up— 
The state department has. In
structed the American legation in 
Athene to take up the passport of 
Samuel InsoH. Sr.
The department this aftemobn 

had not received word whether In- 
>ull was willing to surrender the 
document, however.

Without a passport, it would be 
n possible for him to enter any 
ther country.
Consequently, if he surrenders 

he documents, state department 6f- 
icials believe he will be Isolated to

Greece.
Officials refused to discuss what 

further step will be taken in 
insull refuses to yield his

Under the system of “taking 
) parspert, the American consu 
(bread are Instructed to take ovpr 
he document from the holder. In 
he event the holder refuses to fu»- 

rtndor it. it would be taken up the 
next, tune he applied for a renewal 
of his passport at a consulate.

M Romanos, one of the principal 
lawyers of Athens and president M 
the Greek order of advocates, has 
been retained by Insull to take 
charge of the defense.

It was learned that Premier EleU- 
therios Venlzqle6. telephoning frdin 
Loutraki where he is enjoying a 
holiday, ordered the interior de
partment to Insure strict applica
tion of the law.

Insull’s original plan was to stay
here about eight months, he said, 
but he indicated he intended to re
main now at least until after the 
elections in the United States.

Burden and Low 
Read Papers at 

A. P. I. Meeting
Two of the most interesting pa

pers heard since the Panhandle 
chapter of the American Petroleum 
In.-titute was organized were read 
■to n large gathering in the city hall 
auditorium last night by O. R. Bur
den of the Texas Pipe line company 
of Wichita Fallb and B. C. Low Of 
the Humble Oil A  Refining company

In dlrcuSRing pipeline construction 
and operation. Mr. Burden gave a 
graphic description-of the meth 
both old and new, used lit 
riructing pipelines across 
He mentioned the equipment 
»d for the construction of a 
and the iracr in which they
used fo; *he best speed. His
rcription of the work Itself and. 
machinery i red was partie 
constructive. He told of the 
ft ruction of the Texas-Empire 
inch pipci're in East Texas,
miles long, which was built ini 
days It was necessary to pur 
the right-of-way, the material, 
build the stations within that $1 
and the job was completed
schedule.

Mr. Low told of the various I 
ods used in treating oil in 
incss f r pipe line accep 
the actual deliver of th 
its progress through m 
its destination w<gh the i 
the acceptanCwwnd of the line.
stressed the

(ce ehd < 
work of the gauger and

his many duties. He paid a hign 
tribute to the production depart
ment pumper who is the company's 
witness to all transactions. He told 
kf the appreciation of the way 
Panhandle pumpers and gaugers 
1ld their work and co-operated with 
everyone.

A discussion followed the two
papers.________

Ewing Considers
Suit Judgment

Judge W. R. Ewing has under l 
isement but will probably 

-ender before Monday the 
in the suit of the First Natl 
bank of Tulsa against the i 
Royalty A Producing company 
foreclose a mortgage 
properties In several states.

Supply houses as Interveners bid 
reached an agreement vestertULj- 
wtth the exception of the Cypreas 
Tank company, which claimed a 
prior lien Testimony on this point 
was heard by the Judge.

____
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l ' HE P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S be Shell’s first price posting In the 
Mid continent. The concern lms 
been paying the posted price.

Empire will folow the 10 »nd 12 
cents per barrel Increases of the 
Blndair-Pralrle oil marketing com
pany. It buys throughout the area, 
except In Panhandle, Texas. Shell 
will pay a $1.10 top In East Texas, 
as will the Sun Oil company, first 
to announce higher prices.

The Oklahoma top will be $1.12 
per barrel.
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All Want Ada are strictly cash 
and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account la to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE TOOK WANT AD TO

666 tor 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word It.

All Ads for “Situation Want
ed." “Lost and Pound" are cash 
with order and will not be ac 

cepted over telephone.
Out-of-town advertising, cash 

with order.
The Pampa Dally News reserv

es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
jo revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given in time for correction be
fore second Insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission In advertising at any 
nature The Pampa Dally NEWS 
shall not be held liable far dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC
TIVE lOV. *8, 1931

1 dav 2c word minimum 90c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 90c.
1c per word for each succeed

ing issue after the f 11-st 3 Issues.

GILMORE N. NUNN 
JH1UP K. POND . ..  
OLTI E. HINKLE . ..

TULSA, Okla, t>ct. 12 UP)—More 
crude oil buyers fell in line today 
with the Midcontinent’s upward 
price swlrji.

The Empire Oil and Refining 
Co, and the Shell OH corporation 
announced they would meet the 
current advances Saturday. It will

MEMBER OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS—Pull Leased Wire. The 
Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the use for publication of all 
news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited in this paper 
and also the local news published herein. All rights for re-publlcatlon 
of special dispatches herein also are reserved.

Entered as second-class matter Murch 15, 1927, at the post office 
al Pampa, Texas, under the Act of March 3, 1879.

Specify Pampa-made products.

By BLOSSERFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS 
A Sweet Job!SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

BY CARRIER OK MAIL IN PAMPA
One Year 
One Mouth 
One Week .

UEK£...V0 0  
KEBP HIM 
COVERED 
WHILE 1 

i  TIE HIM 
&T U

CAW 'yto  IMASIWE POODLE - 
F1WDIWS US LIKE THIS? STILL, 
VJE AIN 'T SO FAR FROM T 
SWADySlDE... ONLY ABOUT <( 
TH R EE OR FOUR MILES.'.. )

BOY-’ THIS IS A  ; ------- yk
‘“L ,  M IR A C LE  a

UrO0WClW(5 
UROW THE 
BANDIT, 

JUST AS 
|T LOOKED 
AS IF RILEY 

WOULD
h ave  to

By Mall in Gray and Adjoining Coantlea
One Year.......
Sue Mentha
One Y e a r ..,..
Six Months... 
Three Months

NOTICE—It is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 
------ the character of anyone knowingly and If through error itupon the character of anyone knowingly and If through error It 
should, the management wtH appreciate having attention called to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct anv erroneous statement made. VALUABLE

C A R G O ,
/MADE

POODLE THE  
HER O  O F  

T H E  HOUR!

MOVJ THAT WES 
ALL TIED UP, 
VJHAT A R E TOO 
<3511 MS ID  DO 

t. VNITH HIM? >

I 'M  <501W6  Tt> T A K E  HIM
iwto kiws erry, w h e r e  he

CAW HAVE A MICE ROOM WITH 
I ROW BARS O VER  TH E  
VJIWDO\WS..,yOU CAW HIKE  

N _  BACK TO  To\WN,
L CAW 'T >OL), r i  

T .  F R E C K L E S ?

There are at least 125 families In 
Pampa today who would starve were 
It not lor the Pampa Welfare as
sociation or some other relief 
agency. There are also hundreds of 
others who require some help. In 
the payment of service bills, rents, 
medicine, or other expenses, who 
ate given some assistance by ihe 
welfare board. ' 4 9

These facts were brought out In a 
report today by Mis. W. H. Davis, 
manager of the welfare board In a 
talk before the Rotary club. Mrs. 
Davis explained the work done by 
the association and the methods em
ployed in extending food and other 
necessities.

"We have handled 2,125 families 
In less than two years. Every one 
cf these has been Investigated," said 
Mrs. Davis. Every applicant is re
quired to fill cut a questionnaire 
which gives the necessary Informa
tion for the extension of help. The 
home is then visited and every ef
fort made to secure work to place 
the family as soon as possible in a 
position to be self supporting.

The Rev. C. E. Lancaster made an 
appeal for the co-ordination of re
lief agencies that there would be 
no duplication of effort and that 
relief might be given for people 
mentally as well as physically.

Jack Cunningham, chairman of 
the welfare drive, explained the 
necessity of the drive the goal to 
te reached and finished the sclec- 
Uon of members of the Rotary club j 
to work cn the solicitation of funds

Visitors today were Mrs. Davis, | 
Mrs. Chas. Hughes. Miss Jackie 
Jcnes, Ed Vicaas, J. M. Dodson, and | 
Rctarians-,C. H. McCellan, Wichita 
Falls; W. N. Roberts and Merritt I 
Welch, Panhandle

The Rotary club meeting next | 
week will be held at night at the j 
Presbyterian church when Can-

<Continued from page 1)
asked to leave their shower-gift in 
the lobby.

Bo r n  thu
Another school which is doing 

fine werh for needy children is 
the Horace Mann (west ward). 
Thocf- living in a m  vicinity 
rhrnld investigate its needs and 
lend assistance. There Is no bet- 
try welfare work than that for 
the children, whose nrouer grow th 
cannot he remedied at any time 
except the present.

Walker Is Given 
99-Year Term

FOR RENT—Pour-room unfurnish
ed modem garage apartment 

Close In. Inquire 306 1-2 E. Potter.
152-tfc

FOR RENT—Pour-room unfurnish
ed duplex. Apply 821 W. Francis

FOR RENT—Unfurnished stucco 
duplex. Call at 408 Hill Street.

LUBBOCK. Oct. 12 « V -  Hugh 
Walker of Lubbock was sentenced 
to 99 years In the state penitentiary 
this morning by a 99th district 
court Jury which found him guilty 
of murder with malice of Frank V. 
(Leather Hhat) Brown, a pioneer 
Lubbock county stockman shot to 
death at Woodrow, near here, last 
May 30.

Defense counsel said the case 
would be appealed. Walker ap
peared unmoved as Judge Clark M. 
Mulllcan read the verdict and the 
jury confirmed It.

Jess Covington V>f Lubbock was 
sentenced to eight years and B. L. 
(Barber John) Richardson of Lub
bock to 20 years In the peniten
tiary In the Brown slaying. A Jury 
returned a verdict agreed on by de
fense and prosecution in Richard
son's case and after he had pleaded 
guilty. The state asked the death 
penalty in the Covington and Wal
ker cases.

Pampa theater goers are saying 
complimentary things about the 
Peacock Revue which Is at the Rex 
for an indefinite period.

A comely chorus, stepping lively 
between scenes of the farce com
edies, is a favorite but unobstruslve 
feature.

Bobby Whalen, tenor soloist, has 
cne of the best voices heard on local 
stages In many a day. He divides 
popularity with Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Lewis, whose management assures 
wholesome productions. Lewis, the 
comedian, makes his harmonica do 
things seemingly impossible, and a 
peculiar thing about It Is that the 
little instrument is really musical.

Mrs. Lewis sings and plays the 
piano-accordian. She and Mr. Lewis 
pleased the Junior chamber of com
merce at Its luncheon Tuesday. Miss 
Rex Jones is the blues singer of the 
company.

The usual films are shown In ad
dition to the revue. A complete 
change of program will be provided 
today both by the movie director 
and the revue manager.

Plainview Game 
Seats To Go On 

Sale Tomorrow
Citizens are asked, as on*1 speci

fic step toward making traffic safer 
for school children, to avoid using 
Francis avenue in front of the high 
tA'hool camcus. especially during 
the hours that the children are 
leaving the grounds. Passage of 
heavy trucks by the school Ls an
other hazard to be eliminated as 
far as possible.

FOR SALE—Fresh Jersey milk cow.
E. C. Barrett, 3 miles south of 

Humble-camp, 1-2 mile west.
* 163-3p

Reserve seat tickets for the Har- 
vester-Plalnview game at Harvester 
park Saturday afternoon will go on 
sale at the office of Joe Smith In 
the courthouse tomorrow morning. 
Reserve seats will be 25 cents extra. 
General admission to the game, 
which starts at 2:30 o’clock, will be 
75 cents.

Mr. Smith also announced that 
sale of tickets for the Amarillo- 
Pampa game in Amarillo October 
29 will go on sale Monday morning 
at his office.

O H ,SU R E! DON’T  VJORRy 
AB O UT POODLE

s^ - .  Am o  m e ' !  / "

\N£U_, THATS GREAT— 
I ’LL STDP OFF ON M/  

'NAY BACK A HP LET 
fS l y o u  KNOW what 

HAPPENED!!

Wanted
WANTED—To rent five-room un 

furnished house on pavement 
permanent renter. Phone 759, be 
tween 7 and 5. 183-3i

Making the streets safer Is nit 
merely a  question of passing 
laws. It is an academic ques- 
tkn in the sense that citizens 
N u t  knew the laws, the reasons 
for them, and the bcs( means for 
encouraging the children to ob
serve traffic regulations. Junior 
p-lice are doing much; citizens 
can do thr some. Autr mobiles 
sire never safe at high speeds and 
in the midst of children, but man- 
nflactnrrra are adding to them 
all the safety factors possible. The 
natlrn’i: urgent problem I* to make 
peoplr safer for thems*lves, b"th 
nr pedestrians and as drivers. We 
as a nation are motorists. The 
nriee of safety is to conform driv
ing and walking to highway, 
street, weather, and traffic con
ditions.

WANTED—General house work
Good references. Write Jean Mc- 

CulUck, Box 325. LeFort, Texas.
WANTED—Old or discarded suit

cases or traveling bags. Will take 
in exchange for tickets to see Laurel
and Hardy In “Pack Up Your 
Troubles.”  La Nora Theater.

141-Sc

Lions Will Give
Pencils to Schools

Miembers of the Lions club will 
take old pencils to their luncheon 
tomorrow for later distribution to 
the needy children-of Pampa.

President John Sturgeon has ask-

Mincellaneouecd each clubman to take a few pen
cils to the luncheon in order that 
the pupils may not be delayed In 
their work. Tablets, too, are needed

WEEK-END SPECIAL—76c per
bundle. Call for and delivered. 

Home Laundry. Phone 581.
163-lp

Room and Board(Continued from page 1)
ROOM AND BOARD—Nloe rooms. 

Good home cooked meals. Rates
reasonable. 515 N. Froet. Phon< 
503-J. 157-7c

This column has often protested 
against pyramiding of taxes upon 
the oil Industry. From the Texas 
Tax Journal we learn that the gas
oline tax in Limestone county. Ala
bama. ls 9 cents a gallon—5 cents 
state tax, 3 cents county tax, one 
cent federal tax. In that county 
more than 1.000 motor vehicles \v-r~ 
sold, stored or traded In the last 
year. Horse-drawn vehicles have 
returned to popularity. Those who 
levy taxes Indiscriminately too of
ten overlook the privilege of avoid
ing them bv fnt'lr.y to » — the thine 
tn  which the levy Is placed. It is 
■a weird sight to see a horse trot
ting slowly along pavement costing 
822,000 a mile.

her 1. Gray county had 770 wells, 
252 marginal wells, 80,071 barrels 
potential. 13,129 barrels marginal 
oil, 9,620 barrels exempt, 5?,322 bar
rels prcratable oil, 30.803 barrels al
lowable.

The totals for the Panhandle 
field as of September 1 were 1,820 
wells, 909 marginal wells, 118,076 
ginal, 13,109 barrels exempt, 79,296 
glnal, 13,109 barels exempt. 79,296 
barrels proratable oil, 50,000 bar
rels allowable.

New production in the field has 
increased the potential 4,209 bar
rels, not including a 6,000 barrels 
well completed since the summary 
was announced yesterday.

W A N T E D
FURNITURE REPAIR WORK 
Will pay cash for used turniUre
SPEARS USED FURNITURE 6  

REPAIR SHOP 
We Bay, Sell and Exchange

Two hi-jackers, answering the 
description of the two men who 
txbbed T. S McWhorter of Sham
rock west of Pampa Sunday night, 
held up Earl Hall, employe at the 
Magnolia‘ carbon black east of the 
city last night about 11:30 o ’clock 
and robbed him of $9 in cash.

Cne cf the men hit Hall over the 
head with a pistol while the other 
cut him across the head with a 
long-bladed kn.fe.

The hi-jacking took place at the 
corner of Craven avenue and South 
Russell street. City officers are In
vestigating the hold-up.

Mr. Hall described the one man 
as being tall and slim and wearing 
a blue suit and hat, The other man 
was short and stout and had on a 
brown suit. The tall man carried 
the gun.

Fred Schneider Nursery
Landscape Gardening

ACCLIMAUCD Trees, Shrubs 
and Evergreens that GROW.
717 N. GRAY PAMPA

Pampa Bigamy Case 
Reversed By Court
The case of Dawson P Parker, 

former local linotype operator, was 
reversed and.remandPd In a deci
sion handed down by the court of 
criminal appeals today.

Parker was convicted of bigamy 
and given 3 years in the peniten
tiary here lost year. He filed an 
immediate appeal, but the reversal 
was delayed many months.

THIS w l j  
YEAR ^
You M ust Ŝ

Do Your Part!

Automobile Loans
REFINANCING 

Small and Barge 
Short and Lear Term*

Mrs. V. Steams was able to leave i Sam B. Hall. Marshall attorney. 
Pampa hospital Monday afternoon. I has arrived to attend court.

By COWANTHE NEWFANGLES (MOM ’N POP) Generosity Itself!
I HAVE N T 

THE SLIGHTEST 
V IDEA ^

WHO’S THAT \ 
AWFUL

LOOKING TPAMP

GUARANTEED TYPEWRITERRIGHT
BEHIND 
-V Y A  *.

STEP THIS 
WAV, BUDDY
.___  I F ___y

Machine

Service ' ^  *> ,'
Work

Pampa Office Supply 
CALL NICK CARTER 

Phone 388

Things are different this year. De- 
cidedly different! This year a contri- 
bution to the Welfare Fund is not 
CHARITY. It is a life saved! It is a

Economic conditions are slowly improving.
Bui the effects of the long industrial depression 
continue, and even grow. Right in our own city, your

own neighborhood, there is untold 1$31
suffering. It is only by the grace of 
Lord that you yourself have escaped. Be f
thankful that you can help those less for- 
tunate.

No period if history has America experienc- 
ed a more acute situation. The outcome is up to 
every individual. This year you MUST do your ^  
part. Give as generously as you possibly can to the

Pampa Welfare Association Drive

S 'LO N G  
v PAL.

YOU G A V E IT TO \  HE NEEDS IT  MOPE 
HIM ?  B U T, CHICK, J THAN 1 DO_WITH A LL  
THAT WAS ONE OF/OUR DOUGH, 1 CAN WAKE 
YOUR . -^ v B E S ^ f c  A NEW SUIT
s u its  1 - ,  a  fvfdv  h  w e e k

10th & Pierce Sts. 
AMARILLO, TEXAS

” -4 Friendly Place”

When in Amarillo com* 
to see us.

\JlVE FOR
YOUR Cl

Formerly at The Lewis
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HUSTLING BRONCHOS HOLD HARVESTERS TO 7-6  SCORE
PREFERS WRESTLING TO MOVIES THREE POSTS 

TO BE FILLED

B E  RESULT
PAMPA LACKS SCORING 

PUNCH; DEFENSIVE 
PLAY POOR

\ SHU sore and braised from their 
battle with the Border Bulldogs 

r* edncretw-hard gridiron Frl- 
‘ ht, and a Uttle cocky be- 

Pampa Harvesters had 
tie trouble defeating the 

i Clarendon high school Bron- 
i here yesterday afternoon by 
to 6 score. The Harvesters 
ereral opportunities to score 
Mt the bail on fumbles. 
Harvesters made 16 first 

l to 11 for the visitors, with 10 
,- , ini in the first half without
attcore. Clarendon proved strong- 
jt]lB  the third quarter with five 

downs to the Harvesters two. 
he tre a and gold scored near 

B.4nd ol the third quarter when 
S' took the ball across on a 12- 
Jtjalint. He then placed the try 
Oxtrll point between the up- 
■ for the margin of victory. 
Mock, Hudson, and Andls com- 

to carry the ball to Pampa's 
j'Une early in the fourth 
when Andis made nine 

He then pulled the Har- 
to the right and then re- 

and scampered around their 
tide for the touchdown. The 

flto* for egtra point failed.
Effective Work, 

i Jim Poole, Sam Turner, 
Marbaugh, and Dick Sullins 

Into to carry the ball most ef- 
MWy 'for the Harvesters. Sul- 

and Turner made several nice 
■ through the line on spinner 
•"'Wtoi-cross plays. Poole and 

Marbaugh powerhoused through 
tevhrkl times but fumbles were

S f &  right side of the Harvester 
tlm leaked badly on several oc- 

• ofalons. The usually reliable Pat- 
UMt, ehd, missed many tackles, as 
WO did Kelley on the other end. 
'Hudson, Whltelock, and Andls 

jr, the big ground gainers for 
Bronchos, fallback Boles was 
t-tittle. Many times Hudson 
I through for first downs, drag- 
.several Harvesters who tried 

> stop Him by tackling high. He is 
[10'of the most powerful men seen 

this year. Andls and 
; are fast and tricky. Mar- 

M tt : end, and O’Neil, tackle, 
'■MtMlindiiig linemen on the 
.Tnelr tackling was low and

l

\

• -/

\m
t e lifgP

pWm A

m  ’

Managers For Pirates, Red 
Sox and Cincinnati Not 
Yet Selected.

cut on ms r 

Walton He

recovc 
i of pi

'• was needed badly as the 
have to meet the fast 

Bulldogs here Saturday 
at 2:30 o’clock. They 

Ut through two stiff work- 
the game Saturday, 

skid last night.
BaMabary Is Hurt. 
Satllsbury suffered a badly 
let during the game and ! 
lost to the Harvesters for j 
Uf.\ Sammy Turner got a I 
on his head, playing with- [ 

which has become | 
some of the Harvest- j 
Heard received a bad 

his head before the 
collided with Siler Faulk

ner, who was accepting a pass In j

ers took the kick A j 
three first downs in ra- | 
■  .before trying a fud- l 

I which was intercepted on I 
S’s 20-yard line. Hudson I 

some of the pretUesl I 
of the game by making I 

t gain and following with j 
I  plunge. The Bronchos > 

20 yards when Harvesters 
ugh and nailed the ba 'l' 

oh three straight attempt1. ,

rne developed into a k'ck 
both lines holding after a j 
t vilown on several occasicns. : 

Dick Sullins broke through j 
I'JNlrds to place the ball nr, ] 

Ion's 12-yard line and the ; 
Turner carried it to the j 

I line but fumbled and Claren- 
vered. Then started a 
punting by the Bronchos 
carrying by the Harves- 

i Bronchos holding near 
line. The Bronchos had 

t,’against the wind and the 
4r left their territory dur- 

I {quarter The Harvesters 
on the 10-yard line twice 

i ’the 12-yard line three times, 
j l  ‘  Bronchos Spurt.

(.Bronchos stole the third 
1 although the Harvesters 

r batter than earlier in the 
Hudson and Whitelock did 

erable ball carrying for the 
lldogs Patton was put out of 
' |ame for roughing, but Pampa 

pto draw a penalty of half the 
l-t »  their goal line.
Udoa worked on the right 

at  the Pampa line which gave 
' jUy for gains. The Harv- 
'backfield started clicking late 
1 j* quarter and Sullins, Mnr- 

fcnd Turner carried the ball 
2-yard line where Poole 

across in one play.
> the kickoff, Andis made the 

run of the game when he 
fOr 20 yards through the Har- 
'secondary without interfer- 

I., The ball was on Pampa's 39- 
line at the quarter.

....Hitelock and Andis combined on 
tftd IMCses and a run to plare the 

on Pampas 20-yard line, but 
dt then intercepted a pass 

I Saved the day. Undaunted, the 
bob held and Pampa’s punt 

shprt. The Clarendon boys 
f started a march up the field 

ended across the goal line, 
iltelock and Hudson carried the 

bajl'20 yards on three plays and 
Andls took It the remaining 12 
ykrds on two plays. The pass for 
tows point failed.

Pampa took the kickoff and 
started ’ down the field, helped by

EDDIE BROCK
The good-looking gentleman above will attempt to tame Joe Kopecky, 
cotton picker and wild man from Taylor, at the Pla-Mor auditorium 
tonight. Brock weighs 112 pounds , and is a former boxer. He 
Is liable to hand Sir Jcseph seme of his own medicine when that 
worthy starts throwing lefts and rights at random. Brock lias had 
several chances to enter the movies but says he wants to see some of 
the world first. Supporting the main event will be a 30-mlnute time 
limit affair between Farmer Vance and Roy Welch. A good prelimi
nary will open the card at 8:30 o'clock.

KOPECKY YEARNING TO SPOIL 
BROCK’S GOOD LOOKS TONIGHT

----- (i)

Golfers Urged to 
Play Round In 
Tourney Quickly

Winners in the first round of the 
Country club invitation golf tourna
ment are net playing their second 
round quickly enough r.nd when 
Sunday comes they- will be left out 
In the cold, J:umamcnt officials 
declare. The matches must go into 
the finals Sunday unless players 
agree to play 35 ncles and that ar
rangement must be agreeable to 
both.

Two matches should be played In 
each flight during the week and 
only three matches had been com
peted up to last night. Tourna
ment officials were not in possession 
cf the scores this morning

Fuses Will be awarded Winners 
after a driving contest Sunday af
ternoon Oamc> _ hw e been th? 
closest of any tournament to dat°

a 15-yard penalty for roughing. 
Marbaugh then passed 15 yards to 
Sullins and he ran 20 mere for a 
touchdown, only to have both sides 
offside and ths ball brought back. 
Sullins carried the ball to the 20 
at tire whistle.

Starting Lineups.
Clarendon 

Martin 
Green 

Hale 
McMahon 
Clemmons 

O’Neil 
Easterling 
Whltelock 

Hudson 
Andls 
Boles

Substitutes: Pampa—Howard, Sar- 
tin, McDuffie, Mar.baugh, P. Owens, 
M. Owens, Heiskell, Faulkner, Ful- 
lingim, Wright. Clarendon—Wood. 
Cock, M Mann, Davis, Watson, P. 
Grf.en, McCreary.

Officials—Referee, Hicks, (Baylor) 
umpire. Low (Virginia) headllnes- 
man. Stewart (Georgia).

Pampa— Pos
Patton LE
Walker LT
Schmidt LG
Green C
Nelson RG
Powell RT
Kelley RE
Turner QB
Sullins LH
3tevens RH
Poole FB

College Boy May Be Able 
To Show Cotton Picker 
How To Use Fists.

Eddie Brock of Centralia. Wash., 
is in the Panhandle and his first 

j appearance before the public will 
j be at the Pla-Mor auditorium to- 
I night when he meets Sir Joseph 

Kopecky of Taylor, one of the 
j roughest and toughest maulers in 
I the business today. Brock is a 
| former f. otball star for Washington 
i State university and a well known 

bexer. He has been wrestling for J : "viral years with phenominal suc
cess.

Sir Jcseph has been looking for 
j on easy match until he slipped 

into the Armory in Amarillo yes- 
j t'relay afternoon and saw Brock 
pr.Urh off his workout. The tough 

| ertt n-picker went away wondering 
; wl a; he was going to stagger up 
j against in Pampa Brock slung a 

couple cf big fellows around with 
| apparent ease and then slapped 
■ them down with pretty holds tnat 
made the eyes of his audience stick 

| cut.
Kcpecky_caeds no introduction to 

a Pamuaaudience. He may use his 
fistsand crawl through the ropes 
to the dislike of the audience but 
he Is a crowd pleaser of the first 
degree. Kopecky can wrestle and 
he knows a few more tricks than 
any of the other fellows. That Is 

i why he is so far up the ladder today.
Old Farmer Vtusoe will meet Roy 

Welch of Borger In the semi
final bout on the card. The vet
eran doesn’t like young upstarts, as 
he classes the rising generation, and 
is going to show Welch how the 
game was worked in the olden day.s 
or so he thinks. Welch has always 
had an idea of his own on that 
matter and the old timer Is liable 
to get a big surprise.

A good opening bout will start at 
8:30 o'clock. Tickets are going fast 
and 100 more reserve seats are 
being installed for the big match.

When Georgia Tech invades Flor
ida November 19, it tvill be the first 
time the Oolden Tornado has play
ed football on the ’Gator^ campus.

By HERBERT W. BARKER,
Associated Press Sports Writer.
NEW YORK, Oct. 12 (/P)—The 

signing of Joseph Vincent McCar
thy to a three-year contract as man
ager of the New York Yankees 
leaves only three major league man
agerial posts still to be filled.

At least one of these is virtually 
certain to be stricken o ff the list 
with the probable reappointment 
of George Gibson as manager of the 
Pittsburgh Pirates. He amazed the 
experts by finishing second in the 
national league race this year.

There is more than a little doubt, 
however, with regard to the man
agerial jobs open with the Cincin
nati Reds and the Boston Red Sox. 
The release of Dan Howley left* the 
Cincinnati post wide open.

The situation at Boston Is a lit
tle different. Marty MSManus, vet
eran second sacker, handled the 
team during the 1932 campaign af
ter the resignation of John (Shano) 
Collins, but whether he will be given 
a contract for the full 1933 season 
still was open to auestion.

Ccnnie Mack, of course, is a fix
ture with the Philadelphia Ath
letic, and Burt Shorten of the Phil- 
lie and Bill Killefer of the St. Louis 
Browns have just signed three-year 
contracts, and Bill Terry, a two- 
year agreement with the New York 
Giants.

Joe Cronin is Washington’s new 
pilot while Charley Grimm of the 
Chicago Cubs, Stanley (Bucky) Har
ris of Detroit. Roger Peckinpaugh 
of Cleveland. Max Carey of Brook
lyn and Gabby Street of the St. 
Louis Cardinals all will be back at 
the old stand next season.

Bill McKechnie’s four-year con
tract with the Boston Braves ex
pires at the close of the next season 
and Lew Fonseca's contract with 
the Chicago White Sox also has an
other year to go.

The reappointment, of McCarthy 
to pilot the Yankees was a cer
tainty, especially after his club had 
polished off the Cubs In four suc
cessive games in the World series.

‘‘Morse Joe,” who never played a 
major league game in his life and 
yet has managed pennant winners 
in both b'g circuits, was understood 
to have been given a substantial 
Increase in salary. It was said the 
new contract called for at least 
S1CO.COO for the next three years.

Glenna and Hicks 
Tourney Favorites

HOT SPRINGS. Va . Oct. 12 OP) 
Play reached the semi-finals today 
in the women s division of the Hot 

, Springs fjtll golf tournament with 
Mrs. Glenna Collett Vare and Miss 
Helen Hicks favorites to compete 
in the final match.

Mrs. Vare was pitted against Mrs. 
Kenneth M. Seggerman of Rumson,. 
N. J.. while Miss Hicks drew Mrs. 
Dorothy Vare Hulme.

This quartet reached the semi
finals with clean cut decisions yes- 

i terday. While Mrs. Vare was de- 
j feating Miss Olga Hoefler, of New 
Ycrk. 6 and 6. Mrs. Seggerman was 
eliminating Mrs. John T. Plrie of 
Chicago by a 4 and 3 margin. Miss 
Hicks won from Mrs. Taylor Field 
of Chicago. 8 and 6.One Sure Way to End Coughs and Colds

Persistent coughs and colds lead to 
lerious trouble. You can. stop them now 
with Creomulsion, an emulsified creosote 
that is pleasant to take. Creomulsion is a 
new medical discovery with two-fold ac
tion; it soothes and heals the inflamed 
membranes and inhibits germ growths

Of all known drugs, creosote is recog
nized by high medical authorities as one 
of the greatest healing agencies for per
sistent coughs and colds and other forms 
of throat troubles. Creomulsion contains, 
in addition trf creosote, other healing ele
ments which sooth  ̂and heal the infected

attacks the seat of the trouble and checks 
the growth of the germs.

I Creomulsion is guaranteed satisfactory
in the treatment of persistent coughs and 
colds, bronchial asthma, bronchitis and 
other forms of respiratory diseases, and

Hats and Caps Cleaned & Blocked
OUR WORK SPEAKS FOR ITSELF

— LET US FIX YOUR HAT RIGHT—

TOM, The HATTER
.  109 Vi W eil Foster St.

is excellent for building on the system 
I after colds or flu. Money refunded if any 

coughorcold, no matter of bow longstand
ing, ia not relieved after taking according 
todirections. Ask your druggist. (Adv.)

WRESTLING
PLA-MOR

Tonight, 8:30
Main Event

EDDIE BROCK
Centralia, Wash.

JOE KOPECKY
Taylor, Tex. 
Semi-Final

Farmer Vance
Aastralia

Roy Welch *
Borger

General Admission—  75c
Ringside----------------- $1.10
Ladles Free—Pay Gov. Tax, Me

'ID A
By O. W. ’ ’RED” SEVERENCE 

(Written For The Associated Press)
The south's brilliant rise to na

tional football prominence during 
the last ten years marks one of 
the bright spots of gridiron history, 
but a northern player paid the most 
appropriate tribute to a Dixie star.

' YOU _______________
*,© «© •!/*
VANK££.‘

tc hear from one of his own players 
an expert opinion on Hickman’s 
line and wreak devastation in the 
New York backfield. Hickman’ 
huge, squat form appeared in the 
thick of almost every play.

And though convinced of Hick
man’s greatness, the coach wanted 
ability. ,

/MV, WHAT A Nice 
DAV TODAV,

ALL DAY/

Coach Robert A. Higgins of Penn 
State tells, the story t>f an episode 
that took place In the New York 
university dressing room just after 
Tennessee had administered a 14-0 
drubbing to the Violets.

Throughout the game, “Chick" 
Meehan, N. Y. U. coach, had 
watched Herman Hickman, Tennes
see’s great guard, break through the

Leaning over one of the exhaust
ed linesmen, the coach asked, “TeU 
me, just how good is this Hick
man?”

Came this startling reply: “ Well. 
I ’ll tell you, coach. He’s just this 
good. In the third quarter he called 
me a dam’ Yankee and I made be
lieve I never heard him.”

STEERS RENEW 
OLD GRID FEUD

RECORDS OF BOTH ARE 
GOOD ON EVE STATE 

FAIR BATTLE

Ex-Hamsters at. _. ./
Texas Colleges

Word comes from Fort Worth that 
Joe Freeman and Paul Hill.' gradu
ates of Pampa high school 1931, are 
playing regularly on the Texas 
Christian freshman team this fall.

Big Paul is filling tackle job with 
Joe beside him at guard. The two 
of them are looking good, it is re
ported.

At Dallas, Don Saulsbury is play
ing at half-back position for the 
Southern Methodist university 
freshmen. He started out as a 
blocking halfback, but his ball 
carrying ability was noted and he

is toting the pigskin as well as 
blocking now.

Albert Lard has been ill with 
malaria fever in a Baton Rouge 
hospital and has not played much 
football for Louisiana State fresh
men.

COACH INJURED
ROCKDALE, Tex., Oct. -12. (/P)— 

Coach Swindell of the Milano school 
football team was in serious condi
tion in a Cameron hospital today, 
two players were badly injured and 
others of a squad of 18 men were 
hurt last night when the truok in 
which they rode overturned near 
Rockdale, after striking a cow. Ver
non Holderbrandt suffered a broken 
arm and collar bone and George 

i Johnson, a broken leg.

DALLAS, Oct. 12.—Renewing their 
ancient grid feud which has now 
reached its twenty-seventh year, the 
Sooners of the University of Okla
homa and the Longhorns of the 
University of Texas meet here Sat
urday in the week’s outstanding in- 
tersecticnal game. The Oklahoma- 
Texas series is a regular feature of 
the State fair. ^

Through decisive victories in their 
games last Saturday, both the Steers 
and the Sooners preyed themselves 
dangerous opposition for any team 
and allayed fears that Saturday’s 
content, like the 1931 game, would 
be another meeting of the "weak 
sisters." Last year neither team was 
able to score a touchdown and a 
field gcal by Ox Blanton gave Texas 
an unimpressive 3-0 win.

Playing on foreign soli last Sat
urday against the Kansas Jay- 

hawkers, the Oklahomans showed 
the most- deadly brand of blocking 
and tackling seen In the Big Six in 
recent years while soundly trouncing 
their opponents 21-6. Bob Dunlap, 
Sooner field general, contributed 
two touchdowns and a goal irom 
placement; Bill Panze added a third 
counter after a long run through 
the entire Kansas assemblage. This 
win placed the Sooners in a tie 
with the champion Nebraska Com- 

i huskers in the Big Six race, 
j But if the Sooners’ play was out- 
| standing Saturday, the Longhorns' 

performance was almost unbeliev- 
| able. They had been thoroughly 
whipped a week before by the Cen
tenary Gentlemen, 13-G, and Texas 
partisans were praying for a one- 
tcuchdown victory over Missouri and 
were pretty shaky about that. Then

BOWLING SCORES
The Thirty Footers went Into a

tie for top honors In the Commer
cial Bowling league last night by 
taking two out of three games from 
the Country club team. The 
Schneider hotel boys sent the Oul- 
tum motor into the cellar by win
ning three straight gamed Art 
Swanson of the Country club con
tinued his sensational bowling with 
a total of 605 pins to make his 
average for the nine league games 
199 pins. He tied with Powell of 
the Thirty Footers for second high 
single game with 223 pins. Fenberg 
rolled high with 225.

The games:
Thirty Footers:
Baxter ..............  158 167 176—495
Fischer ............. 198 180 185—543
Powell ............. 200 169 223—593
Peek .................  180 194 184—559
Darby ..............  211 180 1©-

1 927 TtU-:
Country Club
Fenberg . . . .
Allen-- ........... 155
Blank .........
HuR ............
Swanson ---- 223

Totals ___
Schneider Hotel:
M cdre......... 179
Maynard ... . . 167
Morton ....... . ... 193
Bower ......... 169
Holmes ....... 170

Totals . . . .
Cullum Motor:
Murphy . . . . 164
Lawson . . . . .. 161
Freshour . . . . . .  157
Cullum ....... . . 220
Landry ....... . . . .  152

Totals . . . . . . .  854

169 196-581

136—493
878 874 830

164 207—528 
173 124—51% 
169 145—4M

Specify Pampa-made products.

came the deluge of touchdowns—
to be exact, ten—which the Steers 
ran up with remarkable ease against 
Frank Carideo’s weak Tigers. Big 
Frnie Key swirled across four times; 
Harrison Stafford, John Hilliard, 

and Jimmie Burr joined the parade 
i behind their co-captain. The score. 

65-0, was the largest a Longhorn 
team had run up since 1916. Pine 
blocking by the Texas linesmen cad 
a total lack cf offensive p_.wer on 
part of the Tigc-s ronUibuted 
largely to the lopsided total.

membranes and stop the irritation and in
flammation, while the creosote goes on to 
the stomach, is absorbed into the blood.
flammation, while the creosote goes on to

66
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,T7,VERYWHER'E -I go, I have to listen to the 
J—J same thing. 'Try Chesterfields. Honestly, 
they are milder, and you simply must try them!’

"M e . . .  try Chesterfields! Why, I haven’t 
smoked anything else. That’s how important 
ipildness and better taste are to me!

"N o wonder Chesterfield smokers are so en
thusiastic.”

CHESTERFIELD RADIO PROGRAM 
Every night except Sunday, Columbia 

Coast-to-Coast Network,

X
T H E Y ’RE MI LDER —  

T H E Y  TASTE BETTER

'r

5 % ;

<S 1932. Lioc« tt h. Mysm  Tobacco Co ,
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URGE EL FROGRESSO M EM BERS

K U f M f f i i  
OF BIO S M

LIQUOR PROBLEM ALSO 
IS DISCUSSED AT  

GATHERING

Before coins abroad, one should 
take advantage of serine his own 
eofcaty, state, and country. It was 
pointed out In an interesting pro- 
tram at a mectinr of El Progrewio 
ilub yesterday afternoon in the 
home of Hn. George Briggs.
Mrs. W. Purvlance, vice-president, 

piesided In the absence of Mrs. J. 
M. McDonald, and the meeting was 
opened with roll call, answered by 
each member's presidential choice 
and reason for the choice. It was 
learned there were slightly more 
democrats than republicans in the 
group and that several members, 
although republicans, were support
ers of Roosevelt.
~A letter from Mrs. J. A. Hill, dis
trict president, was read, in which 
the club Was asked to conform 
with the state constitution by elect
ing officers In the odd years for 
two-year terms. In order that con
fusion In sending state and national 
literature might be lessened.

It was announced that all fed
erated clubs of the city were to give 
their penney banks to Mrs. C. T. 
Hunkapillar by the last meeting lr 
October, each club being asked to 
fill at least one bank, represent
ing a contribution of $3.65 to the 
permanent headquarters building aT 
Austin. The district contributing 
the-greatest sum by Nov. 8 will be 
awarded $500.

New Member Present
Mrs. W. R. Ewing was welcomed 

as a new member. She is district 
chairman of public welfare and has 
held numerous other district offices.

Mrs. Pearl Sweet, program leader, 
Incorporated In her talk the follow
ing facts:

“There are 265,896 square miles 
in Texas. The distance from El 
Paso to Texarkana is the same as 
the distance from New York to 
Chicago The distance from Browns
ville to Texline Is the same as from 
Wiagh'ngtan. D. C.. to Tampa. Fla.

““I^xas has the largest ranch, the 
finest farm home, the largest oil 
field, and the highest bridge In the 
world. With every historic spot, 
there is a legend "

She $old of the legend of the blue
bonnet, and recounted Mexican 
legends, the story of the Alamo and 
of other Old missions, and the 
legend of a Texas cave. She also 
stated that the statue of a cowboy 
was placed In Austin in memory of 
Texas pioneers

“Texas,” said Mrs. Sweet, “is 
noted for oil as well as for the 
“ three C’s”—cows, cotton, and coal.

' Talks on Repeal
Mrs. James Todd, Jr., gave, in the 

form of a debate, pro and con dls- 
cussions on the repeal of the 18th 
amendment.

In speaking against repeal, she 
said: “The 18th amendment is the 
great child-conservation act ever 
promulgated. This is a machine 
age, and machines and whisky will 
not mix. Since the passage of the 
lgth amendment proverty has de
creased, ranks of the middle classes, 
with bank balances, home owner
ship, possession of labor-saving de- 
vtoaa, and ownership of radios and 

, have increased, and at- 
in schools and colleges

l following argument was given
for repeal: “ In keeping the amend
ment as it stands, we are follow
ing the line of least resistance and 
are developing in children a liquor- 
conscience. Three out of five pic
tures shown on the screen show 
some form of drinking, and this 
drinking Is presented in a charm
ing light. Children will get the im
pression that the law is not afetr of
fenders Who have money or posi
tion. Liquor hypocracy will be de
veloped. Also remember that the 
love of easy money is the root of all 
evil.”

The hostess served mince meat 
pie and coffee.

Oyster Fry Is 
Given Visitors

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Osborne en
tertained a few of their friends and 
relatives'-Sunday evening with an 
oyster fry ihhonor of Mrs. Osborne’s 
sister, Miss Pauline, Fuqua of Fort 
Worth, and K. C. Fuqdn of Bryan.

Those attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. Julius Arrington, Mr.' and Mrs 
Sanford Fuqua, Mr. and Mrs. N. J. 
Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Os
borne and children; Misses Odessa 
Winkler. Mary Parker, and Pauline 
Fuqua; Bob Fuller, Ernest Poster, 
Morris Fuqua, and K. C. Fuqua.

Mrs. Tucker Is 
Class Speaker

The Winsome class. First Baptist 
church, held Its monthly covered 
dish luncheon and bustness meeting 
et the church yesterday at i o'clock.

At the close of the luncheon, a 
highly instructive talk on duties of 
clam officers was given by Mrs. R. 
W. Tucker.

One guest. Mrs. D. W. Sasser, and 
the following members attended: 
Mesdames M. W. Andrews, N B. 
Cota. T. J. Hedges, V. H. Har- 
Ulyw Thome. Alllne Guthrie, Rhea 

and the teacher, Mrs T. F.

i

OUTFIT WORN BY COUNTESS *|STIIDT GROUP 
MEETS IT IH

TWENTIETH CENTURY 
. CLUB BEGINS ITS 

YEAR’S WORK

Fur accessory ensembles stand out on the fall and winter style horizon. 
Chanel uses a leopard Russian rap, belt, collar and leopard gloves to 
accent this ensemble of beige wool. The costume is worn by Comtesse 
de la Falaise.

BETTER TEACHERS THAN EVER I'* 
ARE NEEDED, DR. HILL SAYS

<•>—
CANYON, Oct. 12—Pres. J. A. 

Hill of the .Texas State Teachers 
association returned Monday to his 
duties as president of the West Tex
as State Teachers college here fol
lowing a meeting of the executive 
committee of -the state association 
In Fort Worth Saturday.

Dr. Hill, noted educator of Texas, 
led the comntfttee in a discussion of 
the financial problems facing our 
schools the future of education in 
Texas in the face of the present 
economic crisis.

The state association . president 
spoke Thursday to the Fort Worth 
Principals and Vice-Principals as
sociation and Friday to the Fort 
Worth Rotary club, taking as the 
keynote of each address the state
ment that retrenchment in the field 
of education at the present time 
would seriously impair the progress 
of civilization. “ If this nation Is to 
survive," he pointed out, “we must 
have better teachers than we have 
ever had before. We cannot have 
national progress contemporary with 
shrinking knowledge and shrinking 
virtue.”

Mrs. Stark Is 
Party Honoree 
Here on Monday

Members of the Central Baptist 
W M S. honored Mrs. O. C Stark 
with a surprise birthday party Mon
day afternoon.

The women took sandwiches, an
gel food cake, and cocoa, which were 
served after a social hour, and the 
W M U. presented Mrs stark a 
beautiful boudoir pillow as a token 
of love and appreciation for the 
service she rendered during the two 
years she acted as W M S. pres
ident.

Those attending were Mesdames 
W B. Barton, H. C. Chandler. Fred 
McCann, S L. Anderson. L. C. 
Lockhart. B. F Walker D M. Sca- 
ief, Walter Kirbie, C. W. Lyle, 
W W. Hughes, George Berlin, O J 
McAlister, R. A. Mack. J W Buzbee, 
G. L. Lunsford. G. D.- Holmes. D. L 
Lunsford. Keith Caldwell. G. C. 
Stark, T M. Gillham, L. W Hard- 
castle. G. L. Moore, E. V. Davis, I 
W. O. Cooley, W. C. Brown, p. H 
Coffee, and G. B. McGill.

SPEAKER

Successful Parent-Teacher as
sociation work was the subject used 

by Mrs. J. B. Townsend, above, lit 
addressing Baker Parent-Teacher 
association yesterday afternoon.

Tea To Be Held 
At Junior High

Honoring teachers of Junior high 
school, the Parent-Teacher asso
ciation will entertain with a Hal
lowe’en tea tomorrow afternpqn at 

3:30 o'clock in the school caf
eteria

The following program wUl be 
given: Music by Vern Springer's 
orchestra: song. America; prayer, 
R. B Fisher; president's message, 
Mrs. W Purviance; short business 
session; addres by R. A. Selby, who 
will also introduce teachers; ijnullc 
by the orchestra; reading, MrL Car- 
son Loftus; social hour.

Specify Pampd-made products.

Mrs. Gilmore N Nunn and infant i 
daughter, Betsy Townsend, returned 
to their home In Pampa yesterdsv i 
from Amarillo. Mrs. Nunn's mother. 
Mrs. J E. Townsend of Amarillo is j 
visiting her for a short time.

WOULD YOU
Go to a hardware store to buy a 
suit of clothes? . . . Certainly 
not: then why go anywhere ex
cept a glass store to buv glass.
PAMPA GLASS WORKS

Olaas for Every Purpose

EX-CEL-CIS COSMETICS
Mrs. Frances Phillips, represen. 
tative for Ex-Cel-Cis Cosmetics, 
will give free beauty demonstra
tions all this week, at Mrs. Ll- 
gon Beauty Shoppe by appoint
ment. This line of beauty treat
ments includes all preparations 
for the rejuvenating and care of 
Milady’s skin. Advice alorjg all

Mrs. Ligon Beauty Shoppe
106 W. Foster Phone 1005

An enthusiastic meeting opened 
the year’s study for the senior 
Twentieth Century club yesterday 
afternoon In the home of Mrs. Ivy 
E. Duncan. The president. Mrs. 
Raymond W, Harrah, was in the 
chair.

The roll call, based on various 
interests, was answered by 18 mem
bers, only two being absent.

Mrs. Tom E. Rose, program leader, 
conducted a parliamentary drill 
worked out by herself and Mrs. 
William T. Fraser, and Mrs. Lynn 
Boyd gave constructive criticisms 
on club procedure.

The hostess served coffee with 
prune cake, topped with whipped 
cream.

Business Women 
Hear Address by 

County Auditor
The B. & P. W. club met in the 

club rooms Tuesday night witlr 
Marie Bastin in charge of the mem
bership program. R. C. Wilson, 
county auditor, gave an interesting 
talk on county tax levies and dis
bursements. Mlrs. M. p. Downs told 
the different vocations represented 
in the Pampa B. & P. W. club. Miss 
Dorothy Schillings, accompanied by 
Miss Esther Stark, favored the club 
with two selections.

Mrs. Vera Lard was appointed as 
delegate to the South Regional con
ference at Tulsa In November. Mrs. 
Gertie Foster was appointed alter
nate.

The Hallowe’en frolic will be held 
at the club Tuesday evening, Oct. 25.

Three new members were wel
comed into the club, Misses Alma 
Schulkey, Charlotte Emery and 
Louise Durrenberger.

Beside the new members, the fol
lowing were present: Mesdames L 
Faye Wooley, Gladys Robinson, 
Gertie Foster, M. P. Downs, Vera 
Lard, Lillian McNutt, Gertie Arnold, 
Lillian Jordon, Frank Keehn. Esther 
Clark, Louise Dunn. Ruba McCon
nell, Christine Smith, Audrey Fow
ler, Mabel Gee; Misses Kathryn 
Vincent. Mildred Overall. Ruby 
Adams, Lillie Dalton, and Clara Le? 
Shewmaker.

tors. Jess Tripplehorn and son 
were dismissed from Pampa hospi
tal yesterday and returned to 
their home in McLean.

VIOLA HUDDLESTON 
219 N. Gillespie . . . Phone 273 
Finger Waves (Wet 25c) Dry 50c
Lavalon Wrlnses ................ ,25c
Brow & Lash Dye .............50c

—Licensed Operator—

STAINLESS.
Same formula . . same price. Ic  
origins! form, too, if you prefer

W c o i p s V j c K S

OVER W  MILLION JARS USED YEARLY

CONEY ISLAND
Chili, Ham Sandwiches 
Second Door North First 

National Bank

SPECIAL All Thi. Week
Oil Permanent .................... $2.50Regular Prices
Shampoo & Marcel.............81.00
Henna Pack ........................ $ .75All Work Guaranteed and

Priced Reasonable!__
GEORGETTE BEAUTY 

SHOPPE 
Phone 73

VIOLA HUDDLESTON
219 N. Gillespie, Across Street 
and 2 doors Sooth Hy-Grade 

Grocery 
—Phone *73— 

S P E C I A L  
Lavalon Rinse, any shades ,25c 
Shampoo and Finger Wave

(wet) ............................ .....5 0 c
Marcella .................  ....50c
Henna Rinse ........................ 50c
Arch and Brow Dye .............. 50c

LICENSE»qOPERATORS
‘

SPjCtAL ALL 
T H E  WEEK

Permanent Wave Special
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

MRS BENNETT of Los Angeles, 
Ballf., is opening a Beauty Shoppe 
In Pampa and Is offering as • an 
introduction her very best $7.60 
Croquignole Oil Wave for

$1.50
A soft, deep marcel) wave with 
wahtirui ringlet end. Every wave 
guaranteed.

For Appointment
ujfhsne 770.W 4*0 E. Foster

Much Ability Is 
Shown by Cast of 
“ The Ghost House”

Miss Agnes Anderson, director of 
“The Ghost House," declared there 
was splendid dramatic ability in 
Pampa was revealed by the first re
hearsal of the play held last eve
ning in the high school cafeteria.

The cast Is representing the 
American Association of University 
Women and the proceeds of the 
play, which will be produced Oct 
20 and 21, will be placed In the 
scholarship fund.

Miss Anderson especially com
mended Dick Hughes, as the hard- 
boiled inspector with the cigar, de
claring he was a character to be 
seen once in g lifetime.

Following Is the complete cast; 
Barbara Brown, young - niece of 
Augustus Brown, Miss Florita Free
man; Martha Brown, Barbara’s 
aunt, Mrs. E. O. Will; Paulette, ec
centric maid, Mrs. H. H. Hicks; 
Mandee, colored cook. Mrs. Earl 
Powell; James Oliver, the butler. C. 
W. Stowell; Benton Thompson, the 
lawyer, I. A. Freeman; Donald Kent, 
man about town, Mr. Herrod; Mrs. 
Bates, the would-be social feader. 
Mrs. A. N. Dilley, Jr.,; her husband, 
Richard Bates, A. L. Patrick; Ted 
Wilson, breezy newspaper reporter, 
Elmer Fite; Inspector Brooks from 
headquarters, Dick Hughes. Then 
there is the stranger, whose name 
will not be revealed uptil the night 
of the play.

Revival Is Held 
At Assembly of 
God Church Here

The meeting which is how under 
way at the Assembly of Ood church, 
conducted by the new pastor, Er
nest M. Adams, is well-attended, and 
a good interest is being manifested. 
Last evening at 7:30 o'clock the 
services at the church, corner W. 
Brown and S. Ouyler, was marked 
with a rousing song service, after 
which the pastor-evangelist brought 
a stirring message from the text, 
“They that be whole need not a 
physician, but they that are sick.” 
All are Invited to these meetings.

f3ee Pampa Daily News want ads.

Mrs. Dyer Wins 
First Place in 

Hill’s Contest
Mrs. Robert L. Dyer has been 

announced as winner of first place 
In the L. T. Hill and company’s 
semi-annual dressmaking contest, 
and will be presented a pair of 
Enna-Jetttck shoes, tors. Charles 
Kentllng won second place, and Mrs. 
C. D. Lynch, third [dace.

The contest extended over a 
period of two weeks, and there 
were about 50 entries.

Judges were Miss Ruby Adams, 
home demonstration agent, Mrs. 
Lucille Mas&a. high school home 
economics Instructor, and Mrs. Jack 
Neeves.

Farewell Event
Given to Honor 

Mrs. J. Powers
Mrs. Jaihes Powers, who will Jeave 

the latter part ol this week to make 
her home in Nebraska, was honored 
at a shower yesterday afternoon In 
the heme of Mrs. Hugh Isbell. Mrs. 
Paul Hughey being hostess for the 
occasion.

Each guest read an original poem 
to Mrs. Powers, who was also pre
sented a basket of lovely gifts.

Dainty refreshments were served 
to Mesdames James Powers, Roy 
MtMillen, T. F. SmalUng, H. J 
Lippold, J. F. Meers, C. L. Garber, 
Ed Thom, Robert Woodard, Cora 
Kolb, Jessie Money, J. N. Garrett. C. 
D. Lynch, M. J. Cary, C. 8. Bastion, 
J. O. Gantz, F. W. O'Malley, Bert 
Isbell, W. G. Kinzer, Harry Mar- 
baugh, Don Hurst, and Paul Hughey.

The following were unable to at
tend but sent gifts: Mesdames B. 
C. Fahy, Nels Wlalberg. Otto Patton. 
John Beverly, H. L. Ijovett, Lee 
Ledrlck, and Charles Cates.

Mrs. Agnes Plnnecker, who re
turned from Oermany a few days 
ago and has been visiting friends 
here, has gone to Las Vegas, Nev., 
where she will join her husband, 
George O. Plnnecker. Mr. and Mrs. 
Pinnecker lived In Pampa for a 
number of years.

Local Dancers to 
Perform Between 

Panhandle Races
Miss Kathryn Vincent’s dancing 

school has been asked to give an 
acrobatic exhibition Oct. 19 In con
nection With the annual horse races 
In Panhandle. The races are to 
take place Oct. 18-21, Inclusive.

Not all of the pupils will be able 
to attend because of school work, 
but the following are to take part: 
Kathryn Doyle. Frankie Lou Keehr, 
Neeva Lou Woodhouse, Lela Pearl 
Baldwin. Vivian Rogers, Ruth Slo
cum, Mary McCue, Patricia McGui- 
gan of Bkellytown. Bonnie Lee Rose, 
Anna Ruth Lawson, Joyce Smith, 
Clara Marie Hartel. Dorothy Jo 
Mcore, Betty Jo Thurman, Betty 
Hunter Peggy Mae Brown. Aaron 
Hunter.

Aaron Hunter and Lela Pearl 
Baldwin will be featured In the 
Adagio Act together.

*y '■ -

Baker Parents 
And Teachers 

Hear Address
Mrs. J. B. Townsend, president 

of the city council of Parent-Teach
er at a meeting of Baker parent
al a meeting of the Baker Parent- 
Teacher association yesterday after
noon at the school, using as her 
subject the question “What makes 
a successful Parent-Teacher asso
ciation?"

Mrs. A. J. Johnson was program 
leader for the afternoon and Miss 
Ivan Mayfield addressed the group 
on health. Then a song was led by 
Mrs. A. J. Johnson and Miss Martha 
Wulfman.

The group voted to send a birth
day offering to the Texas Congress 
of Parents and Teachers, Oct. 19 be
ing its 23yd birthday.

It was announced that fathers 
would be In charge of a program the 
evening of Oct. 18.

The finance committee, composed 
of Mrs. C. E. Simmons, Mrs. A. A. 
Day, and Mrs. S. M. Heyburn, told 
of plans for a waffle supper to be 
served at the cafeteria Oct. 28. Mem
bers will be at the school at 2:30 
o’clock to prepare for the event.

Specify Pampa-made products.

i i m t i  to

PARLIAMENTARY DRILL 
fS CONDUCTED AT  

MEETING

The Twentieth Century Culture 
club, meeting yesterday afternoon 
in the home of Mrs. Olln E. Hinkle 
decided to purchase two books. “The 
Business of Being a Club Woman” 
and "History of the Federation” 
and to subscribe for “The Fed
eration News” for each member.

Mrs. C. Will, vice-president, 
presided over the meeting in the 
absence of Mrs. F. Ewing Leach.

It was pointed out that one of 
the first committees of the club to 
function this year was the civic and 
citizenship committee, Mrs. J. Po
well Wehrung and Mrs. Philip R. 
Pond. This committee placed an 
automobile in the fire prevention 
parade.

A parliamentary drill and a model 
club meeting were conducted by 
Mrs. H. D. Lewis, Mrs. L. N. Mc
Cullough. and Mrs. C. H. Schulkey, 
assisted by the entire club Mrs 
Lewis was leader.

The hostess served, cranberry 
cocktail, with sandwiches, nuts, and 
olives. _

Rebekah Club to 
Sew for Needy

The Rebekah club will sew for 
needy persons Tuesday afternoon at 
2 o ’clock at the city hall. It was 
announced following a meeting yes
terday in the home of Mrs. C. F. 
Claussen.

Those attending the meeting were 
Mesdames Homer Johnson, OUie 
Smith, John Beverly, F . H. Paron- 
to, C. F. Clauseen. Emory NobUtt, 
Guy Saunders, R. S. Walker, W. P. 
Palmer, Dewey Voyles, Owen Young, 
and Miss Jo Anne Brown.

“ L e t’s T a l k ”

Our Baby Department is filled to over-flowing with the 
daintiest little “ baby things” to keep the little ones com- 
fortable. If it’s a gift for a baby, you’ ll be equally pleas
ed with unlimited selections.

Hand Made

BABY DRESSES

75c $1°° T °
Maderia material with dainty 
embroidery trim, in your choice 
of colors.

Baby

GERTRUDES

Material In maderia with hand 
embroidery ftr|mming. |Let’s 
talk “baby talk.”

Baby

CRIB SETS 
$|00 $| 95 $295

Applique and hand embroidery 
trimming. An ideal gift for boy

j  ft or K‘rl-

Baby

SWEATERS

75c *1°° $150
Sllp-on and button styles In 
soft knitted sweaters. Light 
weight, but warm.

Baby

BOOTEES

29cand 50c
Knitted Bootees with blue or 
pink trim. Every oaby needs 
bootees.

PILLOW CASES

75cand *t95
Hand embroidered cases In ma
terial of Maderia. Another use
ful gift.

BABY BIBS

35cand50c
Maderia bihs with hand em
broidery trim. They laundry 
well.

BABY SHIRTS Baby Romper*

25c T 8
Knitted shirts of silk and 
cotton mixture. Light 
weight buj warm and 
healthful.

----------------------- V

SEE OUR 
BABY WINDOW 

All New Merchandise

Applique and hand em. 
broldered Rompers that 
launder easily. Sizes 1 and
a.

BABY CAPS

DEMRTMENT STORE
Knitted far warmth and 
comfort. Choice of colon.

i ' .  ■
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Superintendent 
Makes Talk for 
Parents Tuesday

Mirror and Cord
Genuine Plate Glass n w i ?

Sixty-three persons heard Supt. 
R. B. Ftaher talk on relation of 
the Parent-Teacher association to 
the school at a meeting of the 
Woodrow Wilson Parent-Teacher 
association yesterday Mrs. V. E. 
Patheree spoke on the object of 
the Parent-Teacher association and 
its relation to the parent.

Other numbers on the program 
were as follows: Piano solo, Doro
thy Ann Dilley; reading. Mary Jane 
Hill; vocal duet, with ukulele ac- 
ijomiltnfment, Alma Faye Oliver 
and Jeanne Lively.

The president appointed the fol
lowing committees:

Finance—Mesdames T. C. Lively, 
Cyril Hamilton, V. L. Dickinson.

lioBpltallty— Mesdames George 
Cotton, A. A. Tleman, H. H. Heis- 
kell.

Membership—Mrs. J. S. South
erland and room mothers 

Program—Mesdames J. O. Gill- 
ham, Hampton, John V. Andrews.

Publicity — Mesdames H. R. 
Thompson, Annie Daniels.

Publications—Mesdames Andrews, 
W. A. Moorhead. Beavers.

Following are the room mothers, 
who are to organize mothers clubs 
in the various rooms: Mesdames 
Bob Cliafin, Boyles. Wanner, J. S. 
Ecutherland, P. O. Anderson, J. V. 
Kidwell. J. A. Burns, J. D. Stock- 
ton. and C. E. Hutchins.

Mrs. A. N. Dilley Jr, president,

A Ward Week 
bargain worth 
looking into! 
Etched top. 12 
x24-ln. size.

Check over your needs again! Are you sure you have taken FULL advantage of 
Ward Week? Remember, Ward Week comes only twice a year—AND THERE 
WONT BE ANOTHER WARD WEEK FOR SIX MONTHS! Ward Week is the 
greatest event in Ward’s Retail Stores. We plan it months in advance. We shop, 
test and compare hundreds of items to secure outstanding bargains. Every Ward 
Week item is NEW, its styled RIGHT, is WARD QUALITY—and in our estima
tion, is offered at the LOWEST PRICE IN THIS COMMUNITY.

2  - P c . L iv in g  R o o m  S u ite
Special For W ard Week Only!

You'll have to admit this Ward Week feature Suite is 
good-looking. But, even the picture doesn't do it jus
tice. We want you to sit in it! To feel its rich two- 
tone ajcquard Velour covering. To pry around in the 
back, and see how well it’s finished. And then, in case 
you've overlooked any point, we’ll direct your attention 
to the new high backs, and the unique carvings. Davenport 
and Arm Chair ....... ...................................... .......... ................

Factory Run by 
170 Girls Does 

Good Business

$4 Down, $5.50 Monthly 
Small Carrying Charge 

on Deferred Payments

Chenille Rugs
Reversible! Washable!

Wash Boilers
Leakproof— Galvanized

FOOTSTOOL
Priced $1.39 Elsewhere!

Women’s Gowns
Heavy Flannelette, n n  
Ideal for these cool 
nights .......  ...........

DUBLIN, Oct. 12. W —The cheer
ful clack of machinery bids defiance 
to depression in a Dublin factory 
which U run by 170 working girls.

Situated in a humble little street, 
the factory exists only for the man
ufacture of rosary beads, and the 
proprietor Is a grandnephew of the 
famous Irish patriot and author, 
John MHchel. ,

The business Is unique in Ireland. 
The girls who work In the factory 
elect a council every year and they 
decide wages, hours, and working 
conditions. They know the profits 
and expenses and they see the 
books. Each girl has as much of a 
vote as the proprietor.

The hooves of nearly every head 
of cattle slaughtered in Ireland 
come to the little mill in Waterford 
street. High speed machinery turns 
them into the horn beads that have 
a sale the world over.

Profits are substantial, working 
conditions satisfactory. The girls 
say they are happy.

24 x 48 inch 
size, for bath 
and bedrooms. 
This price for 
Ward Week! .

Think of it! 
Same s t o o l s  
were sold bv 
leading N ew  
York store for $1.39!

Think of get- 
1 1 n g a rust 
resistant boiler 
at (1.59. Holds 
13 gallons!

Rayon Undies
Women, here Is an | n  
Outstanding Buy of I H 
Ward Week ............ *  **

Full Fashioned 
Pure Silk 

Chiffon Hose

Blankets
Heavy Single Blanket 
Size 70x80, some buy

Made to Order. . . .  .For Ward Week!
Everybody that Ssees this suite is crazy about it! No won
der! It's the new English style! Bigger, better finished, 
better put together than many suites selling at $20 more! 
We know! We had it MADE! Panel Bed, Chest, and Dresser 
In walnut finish with overlay. Only a few days to get It at

Sheetings
31 -inch Unbleached 
Sheeting. Some Buy! 
Limit 10 yds. per yd. $4 Down, $5 Monthly

Small Carrying Charge 
on Deferred PaymentsPlcot Top 

Silk Hem 
42 Gauge

Towels
A big fluffy Bath p*
Towel, Limit 6 to S  f*
customer, each ...........

Enamel Ware
Such Items as Dish Pans, 
Percolators, Double a a 
Boilers, and Sauce u d f *  
Pans, Each ............. *  *  V-

There’s only one reason for this 
low price! We took the manufac
turer’s entire output of these pat
terns. Naturally, he made us a 
favorable price concession. Heavy, 
all-wool napped rugs! Beautiful 
designs! Rich colorings. See them 
Ward Week sure.

Specially Priced for Ward Week Only!Ward Week! 
en’s Sport Coats

Clear s i l k
Hose, French 
heel. S i l k
plated f o o t ,  
curved cradle 
sole. Autumn 
shades.

Institute Is To 
Be Conducted by 

Head of College Stainproof and Waterprobf!
.CABVOIf, Oct. 12.—Dr. J. A. Hill 

of Canyon, president of the Texas 
Mate Teachers association and of 
the West Texas State Teachers col
lege, left Tuesday night for McKin
ney. where he will conduct a teach
ers Institute for Collin county on 
Thursday and Friday.

Dr. Hill has planned the program 
for the Institute and has been asked 
to be the principal speaker duing 
the two-day meet.__________

Inventor of Rim
For Wheels Dies

Men’s Shirts
Flannelette, heavy 
grade, full cut last 3 
days of Ward W eek * '*

9x12 Ft

ribbed stitchWomens 2-Piece 
Flannelette 

Pajamas

assuresChildren’s Skates
Heavy Constructed f* i\  
Ball bearing, each . 0 * / C

You have to see tlwsc Rugs to ap
preciate them! They’re cheery and 
bright in coloring, suitable for any 
room. Standard weight felt base, 
with smooth enamel surface. Tliry're 
really something to rave about at 
this Ward Week price!

wear.

against strain.Electrict Toasters
Extra well constructed ewx\ 
makes toast in a hurry | U CPlain and 

Printed
Trousers and 

Tops!
Some of them 
are all over 
prints—all ol 
them are fast 
colors. Yoke 
f r o n t  tuck-in 
styles. 15 to. 
17.

Part Wool 
Plaid Blankets

36-inch Fast 
Color Prints

Men’s Socks
Special for Ward WeekBrooms •

Extra quality straw. •( f  
Well sewed, hard- * I " 
Wood handle ...........*  *

Dotch Ovens
Just the thing for n /  
steaks and chicken. / "  
Extra size ................  • *“

NEW YORK, Oct. 12 VP)—Louis | 
Henry Perlman, who built a for- I 
tune from a fit of irritation, is i

During an automobile trip in 1900, 
he had to change four tires and 
inflate each with a hand pump. The 
experience so disgusted him that he 
Invented the demountable rim for 
ftUto wheels.

Mr. Perlman, who was 70, died 
Monday In Flushing where he had 
a home. He also had a dwelling at 
Montrose, N. Y.

R a y  on  an d  
c e 1 a n t e se! 
M e r c e  rized 
ribbed tops! 
Double sole, 
heels and toes.

No two patterns alike! Spe
cial finish vat-dyed colors! 
Guaranteed tub-fast! This 
price for Ward Week only.

70x80 inch new outlined 
block plaid double blankets, 
exclusive with Ward's. Sa
teen bound ends. Pastels.

Boys’ Sheepskin 
Lined Coats

Men’s Blucher 
Work ShoesFROM A MILLION DOLLAR LABORATORY!

Officers Will Be
Installed Tonight 15 LAYERS IN

R I V E R S I D E
R A M B L E R

Black elk blucher with Good
year welt construction. Two 
full oak soles. Weatherproof 
welt. Sizes 6 to 11.

Blue ieathertex coats for 
school and outdoors. AU 
with Worn bo collar, roomy 
pockets and belt. 4 to 8 yrs.

Officers for the young people's de- 
partment of the First Baptist Sun 
day school will be installed this eve
ning at 7 o’clock at the church, with 
the various teachers in charge. R 
E. Gatlin is superintendent. 81 x 90 Prudence 

Pride Sheets
Girls’ Patent 

Leather Straps
Spark Plugs
Ward’s RiversideTony Cazoneri 

To Fight Frankie 
Petrolle Tonight

15 layers of rubber and cord fabric—of real Tire Protection 
—yet Riverside Rambler sells at TODAY’ S LOWEST PRICE 
for any vomparable quality.

Size 28x4.75-19 is3 for $1.00 P r l c e d for 
Ward W e e k  
only! Tested 
porcelain insu
lator. L o n g  
life electrode.

Ward's own special brand of 
fine sheets. Bleached a pure 
white and neatly hemmed. A 
marvelous value.

A one-tsrap center buckle 
shoe for growing girls. With 
contrasting color trim. Sizes 
3 to 8.

When Bought in Pairs
Other Ramblers as low as $3.53 Each in pairs.

A tire built to meet today’s needs for Quality at lowest cost. 
Fine appearance, strength and mileage you’ ve never seen 
equalled at its price, pvery inch is either Latex-treated. Cord 
or long-wearing rubber. It is built by one of the world's 
largest tire companies. We give It the Riverside guarantee— 
No limit on, time or mileage. Free tire mounting at all Ward 
Stores. Save—See the Rambler today.
r p  j. Riverside truck tires now offer
I n i r k  I  I w n p r c  another big. new, money-saving 1 1 U U V  V / W I1C1 O feature. Investigate.

NEW YORK. Oct. 12 (AV-If the 
weather, which teems at times to 
have been invented for the sole pur
pose of vexing the promoters of 
outdoor boxing shows, relents long 
enough, Tony Cansonert, lightweight 
champion, gets his first shot of the 
season at the Petrolle family to
night.

Canzonerl is slated to face Fran
kie. the Junior member of the Pe
trolle clan, In the feature bout of 
the charity program at EbBetts 
field. HM title is not at stake but 
It will be next month when he 
takes on the elder brother, Billy 
Pfetrolle.

The pf-ogram, already postponed 
once by rain and somewhat damag
ed by substitutions, boasts four 10- 
round bouts and two champions. 
MSxle Rosenbloom, recognised In 
New York as light heavyweight 
title holder, faces Jack Redman, 
South .Bend, Ind., negro In another 
Bon-ftltle bout) Arthur Hutttlck, 
premising New York heavyweight, 
faces Walter Cobb of Baltimore and 
Jack Rosenberg takes on Paulie 
Walker. Trenton, N. J., .middle
weight, in a fourth ten.

Auto Battery 
Ward Week

Sheeting
Bleached, 81-inch

Bargain Mop
Wrings Itself Dry l

Wrench Set
Ward Week Price!

e q  o n  w i t h  o ia
*P buttery

While they last! tile  Riv
erside "Commander" is a 
real buy! It’s chock full of 
pep and power. 13 husky 
plates, 1-piece case.

—“Longwear" 
brand. Exclu
sive W i t h  
Ward’s! Low 
priced f o r  

• Ward Week.

Set of 6 box 
end wrenches 
— guaranteed 
from breakage. 
Double offset 
heads.

K e e p  y o u r  
hands dry with 
this mop! Save 
at this special 
Ward Week 
price!

Outing Flannel
36-in. wide! Special at

Light pattern*.
Light stripes 
Light checks.

Ironing Board
Rigid! Mon-Collapsible!

Exactly th e  
same aa our 
$12$ m e t a l  
braced board. 
Only the price 
Is lower!

217-19 N. Cuyler

MONTGOMERY

1
ln ^  ~:--——23
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■ N o t h i n g
_________h  K M *

venture
W entw orth  *

SYNOPSIS: Suffering from
Hr_rsh blows Jervis Weare comes 
to his senses In a dark tidal cave, 
threatened momentarily by the 
stealthy rise of the tide. A flash of 
light appears: Robert Leonard, 
his captor, comes to taunt him. 
Only a short distance away Jer
vis’ distracted wife Nan searches 
frantically for him.

Chapter 45
"I PREFER YOU DEAD” 

Rising above Jervis was a sheer 
and unclimbable rock. The ligh. 
came up to the ledge where Leonard 
stood. It was a mere sill like a wide 
door-step, with the mouth of the 
passage rising In an Irregular arch 
above It.

Leonard swung the light round 
past his own shoulder and let the 
beam play on a half open Iron gate, 
heavy, rusty, and strong. Closed, it 
would fill the arch. A new chain 
gad padlock dangled at itse d g e j

life, and she's prepared to go bail 
that you'll ante up and hold your 
tongue. So you see, that makes the 
whole thing perfectly simple.

“You give your word—I drive you 
over to the Junction—you put up 
any story you like to account for 
your absence-and not later than 
tomorrow you buz* up to town and 
tell old Page you've decided to set
tle ISO thousand on Rosamund. It’s 
as easy as falling off a log.”

Jervis leaned against the rock. He 
was thinking hard. IV had been In 
his mind that when the tide rose 
he cculd hold on to the iron bars 
which divided the Inner and outer 
caves.

If the bars didn't reach to the 
roof, he might get over when the 
water was high enough; and, once 
In the outer cave, he would have a 
pretty good chance of getting away 
when the tide went down.

He could float for hours in this

IN ‘GRAND HOTEL*

‘uiu puuiocs. Qaugicu ai m o p .  warm wtlter wUh the bare to hold 
the u«ht picked out the bright steel on t0 reckoned that the water 
links. Then the torch was set down | W0yi<j up to his waist in another
again

“Oct that?" said Leonard. "No 
getting up without a ladder. The 
ladder's up here, and itU stay here 
until we come to terms. Now— 
what about business?"

“What do you want?" said Jervis
“Now you*re talking! f . s  not 

so much a question of what I want 
—because I've already told you that 
you'd suit me best dead—it's a case 
of what sort of compromise I'm 
willing to make. You ought to be 
glad I'm willing to compromise at 
a ll-

Jervis kept his mouth shut. If 
h» could have laid his hand on n 
loose bit of rock, he would have 
chanced It and had a shot at the 
pale blur that was Leonards face. 
But there weren’t any loose bits 
of rock; the drag of the tide saw to 
that.

Leonard went on speaking 
\ "I prefer you dead—but you can 

buy yourself off If you Uke."
“Look here. Leonard—"
“I don't want you to." said Robert 

Leonard. "I keep telling you so. I 
want you dead. You'd be a lot safer 
dead. You'd be a lot safer, and I'd 
be » lot richer. It’s money In my 
pocket if you like to be a fool and 
drown."

There was a hard, bitter silence 
Jervis held his tongue, and like 
David, it was pain and grief to 
him. “

"Well, if you're not going to ask 
me why it would be money In my 
pocket If you insist on drowning. 
Ill tell you all the same, because 
I'd sooner have all the cards on the 
table. Mine are all aces, so I don't 
mind showing them. If you're dead, 
Rosamund gets Wcarc and the cash 
—and what Rosamund gets I get. 
You aee, she couldn’t marry you 
the other day, because she was mar- 
ri*d already. We’ve been married 11 
years."

"It that true?" said Jervis sharply.
“You've got a nasty unbelieving 

nature as well as the devil of a 
temper! I don't think you'll be 
micscd if the tide gets you. True? 
Of course lt’a true! I married Rosa
mund the day she was 21.

“ 8o you see you've kepi us cut of 
Wears a good long time. You know, 
t  shouldn't have been heart-broken 
if you’d been drowned when you 
came to grief cn the rocks of Croy- 
Ston 10 years ago."

"You were married to Rosamund 
then?"

“We'd been married a year It 
would have been very convenient if 
you’d been drowned. I merely men
tion this to show you that I've 
taited quite a long enough, and I'm 
getting a bit impatient."

"What do you want?" said Jervis.
“A hundred fifty thousand dol

lars.”. said Robert Leonard.
“Talk sensei" said Jervis con

temptuously. The sum staggered 
him.

"Sense?" said Leonard. “ I'm giv 
leg you your life. If I lock that gate 
behind me and leave you here, I 
get Weare and a million, don't I? 
I'm asking you a seventh—I might 
take the whole I've only got to 
Wave you here.”

'Then why don't you?" said Jer
vis.

He really wanted to know. If

rcard was married to Rosamund.
was quite ctovious that Jervis 

Weare was worth a good deal more 
tc him dead than alive. Leonard 
had put the matter In a nutshell. 
Only why didn’t he crack the n u t - 
why any hesitation about leaving 
Jervis to drown? He felt quite un
able to credit Leonard with a qualm 
of conscience
[ “Rosamund has an objection," 

said Leonard regretfully 
f  Antis threw up his head and 
laughed.
I 'Wot really! May I ask why?" 

“Sentiment.” said Leonard 
“Rosamund!"
“You wouldn't suspect her of it. 

$ut that's "How it is with women— 
ydd never know where you are— 
and itfs lucky for you. If you ask 

- me. I should say a hundred fifty 
tnoiiss^id Is letting you off dirt 
cheap. ‘ -you'd better close before T 
raise IL fV -..^  s 

There was a p&W  Then Jervis 
laughed again \

"In esse you're forgetting it. this 
is the twentieth century One 
doesn't Just disappear, and no 
notice taken."

“Who’s going to disappear?" snid 
Leonard “You either pay up. and 
explain you absence any way you 
like, or else—"

“Ye*?"
“Or else you're washed ashore 

somewhere along the coast—and | 
there has been another unfortunate 
swimming fatality Rosamund will 
remember your having cramp once 
or twice this summer when you 
were bathing together."

Jervis mid things. They may or 
may not have got through Robert 
Leonard’s skin; they certainly re- 

•rvis. Leonard's voice did 
sound as if he had been touch- 
He said. N

“None of that's business I We re 
supposed to be talking business.”

“ C i you think I carry 150 thou
sand dollars in my pockets?"

“No—and I don't aspect to cash 
a check across the counter either. 
Rosamund says she's never known 
you to go back on your word in your

Joan Crawford in “Grand Hotel,'’ 
now closing at La ^ora theater to-

'half hour or so. He might have 
to hold on for five or six hours.
Well, he ought to be able to do that.

'Thinking ’ It over?” said Robert 
Leonard. "You've not got too much 
ime. Better speed up the thinking 

machine!”
He picked up the torch again and 

sent the beam glittering down upon 
the podl. There wasn't a pool any 
ledger; there was one smooth black • 
ness of water—and the edge of it 
was level with the rock on which 
Jervis stood.

The light shifted and showed that 
smooth blackness everywhere. It. 
came back again and rested upon 
the edge of the rock a yard away 
from his feet. It showed the water j night, 
and the rock in a silver ring; and 1 
as Jervis looked at the ring, the 
water lifted very gently and flowed 
over the rock. The beam swung up
wards, and the torch was set down 
again.

The light had never touched the 
bars. Did they go up to the roof— 
or didn't they?

“ Well, are you going to come to ] 
terms?” said Robert Leonard.

Jervis said. “No," almost absent
ly. His mind was on the bars and j ST. PAUL. Oct. 12 CJP)—Employed 
the question of whether it would be and unemployed i en and women 
possible to get over them and into mined “black gold' on a man-made 
the outer cave. He could do it if | Placer today on the Mississippi 
there was a space. But was there a river bank.
space? He became aware that Leon- It was a coke rush and as It con- 
ard was swearing at him. [ tinued it was every "prospector"

"Do you mean that 'No.' you j for himself with a full bin for the 
fool?" '  ’  • winter the i'tward for energetic

“Oh yes.” | wielding of nick and shovel.
If being absent and a bit dreamy | There was no staking of claims, 

was the way to anhoy Leonard, then

Unemployed Find 
Man-Made ‘Coal 
Mine’ Near River

Jervis was prepared to go on being 
dreamy till all was blue. It .was 
less wearing than letting oneself go 
—easier—easier—too easy . . . .

He found himself on his hands ; 
and knees in an inch or two of wa
ter. He must have turned giddy, j 
Leonard's voice echoed above him 1 
in the dark.

"All r'Ahi—you've had y o u r
chance, If you won’t take it. that

No superintendent of operations and 
the “miners” came in droves on 
bicycles, automobiles, trucks, coas
ter wagens, and on foot, some carry
ing racks, others lugging baskets. 
But all with containero of some kind.

The "strike” was made at a point 
on the river bank where a gas plant 
of a nearby automobile assembly 
plant discharged the waste from 
coal after gas and tar had -been 
extracted. That started six- yearslet* me out. You've only to stay [ a^0

obstinate, and I scoop the lot j The ether day a man, wandering 
Drown, and be damned to you!" | along the bank looking for wood "or

The gate at the mouth of the 
passage banged with a violent me
tallic sound that filled the cave 
with clanging echoes.

Jervis sat in two inches of wa- 
tre. and waited for the noise to stop.

(Copyright, 1932, Llppincott)

Jervis tries tw swim over the 
bars, tomorrow. Will he fail?

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Thut and 
family have returned from a va
cation trip to Sherman, Fort Worth 
Dallas, and ether Texas cities.

a stove, espied bits cf coke crop
ping cut of the ground. An Inspec
tion led to active operations end 
he filled his bins before confiding 
the secret to a friend.

STATESMAN DIES
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich,, Oct. 1? 

(/P>—Death has removed, another 
congressional veteranr former U. S. 
Senator William Aldcn Smith, who 
become the ranking member cn 
numerous important committees 
during his 13 rears in the house and 
12 years In the senate.

African Jungle
HORIZONTAL
1 Clutches ait.
6 Charts.

11 One who points 
a missile.

12 Urbane.
14 Ugly, loath

some Old 
woman.

16 Religious 
recluse.

18 Animal having 
no foot-!i)ce 
organs.

19 Valuable prod
uct for which 
Africa is 
famous.

21 Klin.
22 Male ances

tors.
24 Reverence.
25 To coalesce.
26 To inanare.
28 Carriage for 

the dead.
29 Measure.
31 To be ilf.
32 Period.
33 Suffix form

ing nouns.
34 Petrified 

organic body 
found in a 
rock.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

37 Measures of 
capacity in 
metric system.

40 Valued.
41 The deep.
42 Slack.
46 Frozen, des

serts.
46 Italian 

cathedral.
48 Afresh.
49 Prattle.
61 To subjugate 

by awe.
53 Fastened 

firmly. *
54 Kettledrum.
56 Pace.

56 Lazy persons. 
VERTICAL

1 Abundance.
2 Driven.
3 Wine vessel.
4 Half (prefix).
5 To be pre

dominant.
6 Spattered 

with mud.
7 Farewell!
8 Stuffed olive.
9 Splinter.

30 Arabian gar
ments.

12 Part of a 
bird’s bill.

15 Covering for 
a sharp-point
ed roof.

II Rapt. “
20 Bird whose 

cry is “ hoot."
23 Decorous.
25 Species of 

pepper.
27 Product for 

which Penn
sylvania, U. S. 
A., is famous.

2S Opposite of 
cold.

29 Where is 
Morocco?

30 Fish of the 
carp family.

32 Gem found in 
South Africa.

35 Meats.
36 Stanza of six 

littea.
37 Lion.
38 One that roars.
39 Hindu silver

smiths.
41 Voiceless.
43 To embroider,
44 Pitcher.
46 Profound.
47 Egg-shaped.
50 Ore launder.
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Wall Street Rests 
On Columbus Day

NEW YORK, Oct. 12. (A1)—The 
machinery of Wall Street rested to
day, in observance of Columbus day. 
The New York Stock Exdl^ange. and 
other security and commodity ex
changes, as well as the banks and 
principal corporation offices, were 
closed for the day. Business will be 
returned as usual tomorrow. Abroad, 
the principal markets were open is 
usual. ___

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Oct. 12 (>*>— (U. 

8. Dept, Agr>— Hogs: 5,000 ; 210 
direct; steady to 10 lower than 
Tuesday’s average; extrerr.b top 
3.60 on one load around 200 lbs.; 
144-160 lbs. 3.25-50; 160-180 lbs. 

3.35-55. 180-220 lbs. 3.45-80 ; 220- 
250 lbs. 3.35-55; 250-290 lbs. 3.25- 
45; 290-350 lbs. 3.10-35; packing 
sows 275-500 lbs. 2.25-3.00; stock 
pigs 70-13Q lbs. 3.00-35.

Cattle; 7,000; calvea; 1,500; kill
ing classes opening slow, most bids 
weak to lower on beef steers; 925 
lb. yearlings 8.25; Stockers and 
feeders steady to easier; steers 600- 
900 lbs. 6.00-8.50 ; 900-1100 lbs. 6 25- 
8.75; 1100-1300 lbs. 6.26-9.00; 1300- 
1500 lbS. 6.75-9.25; common and 
medium 600 lbs. up 2.75-6.25; hei
fers good and choice 550-850 lbs.
5.00- 7.50; cows 2.65-4.25; vealers 
(milk fed) 3.00-6.00; stocker and 
feeder steers 4.25-6.25.

Sheep: 12,000; range lamb active, 
generally 10-15 higher; spots up 
more; native lambs and odd lots 
sheep steady; top range lambs to 
shippers 5.55; best natives 5.00; 
lambs, good and choice 90 lbs. 
down 4.75-5.55; medium 90 lbs. 
down 3.75-4.75; ewes medium to 
choice 150 lbs. down 1.00-2.00; feed
er lambs good and choice 50-76 lbs.
4.00- 50 . _____

Legion Support 
For Roll Call of 

Red Cross Asked
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Oct. 12— 

Louis A. Johnson, national com
mander of the American Legion, has 
issued the following statement in 
support of the coming annual roll 
call of the American National Red 
Cross:

"In hundreds of communities the 
American Legion and the Red 
Cross have co-operated in the last 
year in reaching the army of un
employed and needy. This fine co
operation has always been a cause 
c f gratification, to the American 
Legion.

"The annual roll call of the Red 
Cress, beginning cn Armistice day 
and continuing until Thanksgiving, 
will provide funds for continuation 
cf the work of the Red Cross. May 
I urge that good Legionnaires every
where assist local chapters of the 
Red Cross in this annual roll call 
and that thereafter Legionnaires 
and Legion posts continue helping 
the Red Cross in its relief work. The 
need for mutual helpfulness this 
year is greater than ever before.

“I make this appeal with full con
fidence that Legionnaires every

where will respond to the call.”-----  xQi.1 -------

Cowboys To Ride 
In Kleberg Cortege

KINSVILLE, Oct. 12. (IP)—Citizens 
came from the far corners of Texas 
oday to honor the last rites for 

Robert J. Kleberg. Sr., one of the 
'ast cattle barins of the border 
country.

He died Monday in the big white 
house on his million-acre Santa 
Gertrudis ranch, near Kingsville, 
i f  ter an illness of several years.

Cowboys who started yesterday 
'rom pastures nearly 100 miles from 
he great ranch house expected to 
rrive today to form an- escort of 

loner, as the cortege proceeded to 
he Chamberlain burial plot, named 

'cr Kleberg’s mother's people. The 
Masonic order planned services at 
.he grave.

MASSAY YARD WINS
Tcm Massay, whose home Is cn 

the Shamrock highway east of Mc
Lean, won first place in the Lions 
club yard Improvement contest in 
hat city.
The second place winner was T. 

A. Landers. Judges were George 
Briggs and Mack Graham of Pam- 
pa, who drove to McLean yesterday.

JOAN CRAWFORD OFTEN FORCED 
TO FIGHT FOR HER SERIOUS ROLES

REX TODAY
And

THURSDAY
ON THE STAGE

TOM

LEWIS
And Hi«

PEACOCK
REVUE

IN
‘MY WIFE’S HUSBAND’

DOORS OPEN 1:30 
STAGE SHOW 3.00-9:0*

ON THE SCREEN
“AGE OF CONSENT”  

Wfth
Dorothy Wilson, Eric Linden. 
Comedy; "Hawkins A Watkins"

LOOK KIDDIES!
Next Saturday morning, 
Oct. 15th, at 9 :30  we 
start the Rex Theatre 
Kiddies’ Klub. Surprise 
for everyone. See Tom 
Mix in “ Fourth Horse
man’’ , also “ Heroes of 
the W ert".
ADMISSION 10c

--------- © -
From her earliest days in pic- { 

tures it was Joan Crawford's am
bition to play serious dramatic roles. 
The reception afforded her star
ring film, "Possessed," resulted in 
Mi§s Crawford's selection for the 
dramatic role of Plaemmchen In 
“Grand- Hotel," all-star production 
closing at the La Nora theater to
night. Hollywood officials have a 
way of granting stars’ requests when 
the publie supports the demand, and 
the film public evidently likes the 
vivacious Metro-Goldwyn - Mayer 
actress as well in character ro» 
mances as in the flapper roles In 
which she scored her many prior 
successes.

Went Back to Jazz
“The parts I had In ‘Grand Hotel,’ 

'Letty Lynton’ and 'Possessed' were 
to me the most interesting of any
thing I’ve dlane,” explained Miss 
Crawford in a recent chat. "It 
was quite a struggle to get the 
people .at the coast to let me try a 
different type of role in 'Paid,' 
which was adapted from ‘Within the 
Law.’ The picture was successful 
but still they weren’t sure that I 
should be given any more serious 
dramatic parts. I went back to the 
jazz type of thing In ‘This Modern 
Age' and then I had the good for
tune to get the assignment of 'Pos
sessed.'

"I  don’t mean that I haven't liked 
parts Uke ‘Our Modem Maidens’ 
and ‘Dance, Fools, Dance.' I only 
mean that my chief ambition, from / 
the days when I got my start In 
musical comedy, was to do more 
serious character roles. And first 
I had to convince people that I 
could do them."

Marriage and Career
Emphatic denial of the old-time 

theory that marriage frequently 
Impedes a screen player’s career is 
made by Miss Crawford, who points 
to the record of Douglas Fairbanks, 
Jr., and herself (since their nup
tials* to prove that neither party 
has derived aught but good effects 
from the alliance.

"Marriages of this type can never 
be harmful.” she said. "If both 
parties are congenial and Both In
terested in their own careers It 
ought to be doubly stimulating to 
compete with each other and It also 
ought to provide a common bond of 
sympathy and mutual effort. The 
only time a marriage to another 
player can injure a picture player 
is when the two aren't congenial or 
one of them has his eyes set on 
getting out of the movies instead of 
making good pictures."

LOCAL GROUP TO SEE
AUCTION AT CANADIAN

Mr. and Mrs. T. D, Hobart went 
to Canadian today to attend the 
auction of the Northeast Panhandle 
Feeder association.

They were accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Clinton Henry of the JA 
ranch and Monte Ritchie.

Mr. Hobart will go to Dallas from 
Canadian, but Mrs. Hobart will visit 
friends at Canadian for a few days 
before returning. Their son. Fled 
Hcbart. Is president of the feeders' 
association.

British Woman Is 
Killed In Harbin

HARBIN. Manchuria, Oct. 13 BP)— 
Mrs. C. T. Woodruff, an English wo
man whose husband is chief ac
countant for the British American 
Tobacco company. *va& killed by 
bandits today as she struggled to 
prevent the kidnaping of her three 
children.

The bandits shot her dead, seized 
the children and fled. Two Rus
sians pursued them but the kid
napers opened fire, wounding both 
seriously. Then the Chinese police 
took up the chase, killed two of the 
bandits and rescued the children. 
The other two kidnapers escaped.

Floyd Klngery of Dallas Is in 
Pampa on business for several days. 
He is connected with the Oil Well 
Supply company.

rocuLisrr
Free Medical A Optical (lye 
Examination A Consultation

$ 8

La Nora,>5,< -'-v
Closing Tonite At

7:21 . 9:48
GARBO John BARRYMORs 

loan CRAWFORD Wallace BEERY
A Lionel Ba r r y m o r e  *

A  ------ ------  “  * --------- *

IN
THE
BAG

Vbji’ve ever

6 REELS OF

S T A R TS TH U R SD A Y *

READING AND 
SEWING GLASSES—
DR, CLAUDE WOLCOTT," Oculist, 

4th Floor Oliver-Eakle Bldg. 
AMARILLO

How Much 
MILK 

Does He 
Get?

Frequently that question is 
put to the mother during a 
medical examination. For 
doctors universally recognize 
the health-producing value of 
pure Milk. Let us supply 
your family daily.

GRAY COUNTY CREAMERY
Call S70

Shoes! Shoes! Shoes!
Pam pa’ s

Busiest

Store

U ' P R I C E S  TA

L E  V I N E S
W e have a $15,000.00 Shoe Stock . . . .  the largest Levine’s have ever as

sembled in Pampa. For three day* w e are featuring Shoej for the e n tire  
family at rock-bottom price*!

Thursday, Friday & Saturday
LADIES’ SHOES

SI .98
One big group at this price 
in a complete assortment of 
suedes, brown kids, patent 
and kid pumps. High and low 
heel styles.

9? PAIRS LADIES NEW

FALL SHOES

S1.00
Pumps, straps and tles,*high 
and low heels. Patent and 
kid leathers. A special pur
chase.

Men’s Silk Socks

15&
Buy your Dress Shoes at Le
vine's and also a good sup
ply of silk socks at this
price.

LADIES FULL FASHIONED

SILK HOSE

2 pair SI .00
Every pair perfect. Shown in 
the new shades for Fall. Save 
here!

Men’s Work Sox

10c
Buy your Work Shoe* at b»- 
vlnes and also a good supply 
of Work Socks at this price.

Men’s Dress 
OXFORDS

198 to *398

Genuine black calf skin 
leathers In neat comfortable 
Dress Oxfords. Plain and 
cap toes, bal and blucher
styles.

Men’s Work Shoes

$1.00
Scout style, made by EndL 
cctt Johnson. Complete range
of sizes.__________________ -

MEN’S BOOTS

$3.98
All leather construction, 16- 
inch tope. Why pay more 
for your boots?

MEN'S DRILLER

SHOES

$4.98
8-lnch tops, extra 
heavy soles, storm 
welt. Solid tan lea
ther.

Ladles’ Arch Type Promt nade Health

. SHOES SHOES

.$2 49 $2 98 $J98 $^98
Widths EEE to Bin Made by Peter's. . .
all sizes. Covered Solid leather shoes.
and leather heels. Correctly made.

LADIES' DRESS
SHOES 

$2.98, $3.98 
$4.98

Widths AAAA to C, 
all the new heals in 
suedes, kids and
combinations.

BOYS’ PETERS
HI-TOP SHOES

$1.98
Shoes that wear like Iron. 
Keep his feet dry with these 
shoes. Solid leather.

PETERS’ WEATHERBIRD

$1
SHOES 
1 9  to $£98

Solid leather shoes for boys 
and girls. Sizes 584 to 2 In
all colors and combinations.

LADIES' HOUSE'
SHOES

24c
Felt and leatheret
te uppers, buckskin 
soles. All colors.

CHILDREN’ S
SHOES

$1.00
Black hl-top Shoes, 
sizes Stt to «. 
to Utt and 13 to 3.

STYLISH
STEPPERS

$1.98
For growing girls. 
Oxfords pnd straps 
lr. brown, blaok and 
combinations.

GIRLS’
Lace Boots 
$049 3049

Black and brown 
calf Rein. 14-fnch 
tops, sizes UH to 3.

GROWING GIRLS

SHOES
198 to *398

Oxford and strap styles in 
widths AA to B. Bring your 
girls to Levine’s for a proper 
fit

Children’s Boots 
$ 1 . 9 8  $ 2 . 2 9  $ 2 . 4 9  

$ 2 . 7 9

Boys and Oirls Boots in slip- 
on and lace styles. T an , 
blacks and combinations*

v.


